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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOL \\\IV

HOLLAND. MICH., FKIDAY. JUNE
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NO.

1903
Allegan now has

Holland City News.

I,

free mail de-

livery.
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'
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Theoe art. the word* of Goethe, the

German poet, and as true
in our day us when attend. In
these Umes of defective vision it is
good to know something about the
eyes. A grat deal has been learned
about the value of glasses and their
applicationsince Goethe lived.
the great

Suits at

Each

$13.80

Hates of Adveriiiinu made known upon appllcation. Holland Ciyt News 1’rlntliw House
BoOtA Kramer Did*.. Hih street. Holland.Mich

Spectacle wearers have increased by

•

persons losing their eyesight, have

so

you

will have to

50.

Dcvvou
cvv
want

one?

eyes trouble you in any

If

and

come early
m- Monday moraing

June 12. Just to make a

stir,

we

let me tell you the

way come in
cause.

are going to

sell these 12 suits and no

more at $13 80 each.

These are good hardwood

suits,

cheval dressers

Examination Free

golden finish 17x30 bevel plate Mirrors, nicely
carved and in every respect a first-classup-to

JUST

date suit.

12

OF THEM.

WAStevenspn

A

large force of carpentersare at

0.

Shorno has sold his farm
William Overbeek
and will move his family to Allegan. He received $9,000 fer the
property.Mr. Overbeek sold his
farm at Olive Ceuter to Jacob
Wabeke.
S,

near Filmore to

Optical

Specialist

m

21 EAST

Jas. A. Brouwer

ST.

Graduates

Tailoring

*

shows distinctive marks of fashionablenessthat can never belang to garments not made especially for a customer. A ready- mace suit may fit fairly well at first,
but it is bound to lack those pleasing many things
which mean a well dressed man. And besides, the
tailor’s product has advantage of durability.It is cheaper in the end, better in the peginning. Don’t forget to
give us a call.
.

DYKEMA, THE

TAILOR,

41 east 8tH St.

If you have’nt made up your
mind what JtoJbuy for a graduating gilt perhaps these
suggestions will help you.
Watches for misses, boys &
yonng men-every one warranted to keep good time
gold, silver and nickel cases
at all prices. In jewelsry
you can choose from a fine
i. assortment of rings, brooches, scarf pins, lockets, neckchains, etc, and pay as much
or as little as you choose.
We also have hundred of

—

Morton Trans Co.

HOLLAND DIVISION
Daily steamboat sendee between

Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
Passenger fare, not including berth, $1.50 each way; Berth rates:
jower, $1; upper, 75c; entire state room $1.75; The right is resened to
hangu this schedule without notice.
This company will have a weekly steamboat service between Chicago
Saulte Ste. Marie, Hancock and Houghton the first steamer leaving Chic:g j Saturday April 22. Freight rates less than all rail.

Jhicago Sunday night at 8 p.
S. Moruta, Secy & Treas.

m.

owning

Remember that I have the moat complete list of city, farm and resort property
of any dealer in the city. Deeds and all
kinds of conveyancing executed ! money to
on jrood realesute security.

R.H.1POST,
W.

8th St.

1

.50 for round trip
J.

Agt,

H. Graham, Pres. & Gen.

Mgr

Book Store for

Graduation Presents

DOORS

disease.

acceptable gifts.

Col.

Adams

government enat Grand Rapids,

of the

gineering office
yesterday issued authorityto the
Graham & Morton company for the
buildingof their proposed dock at
Macatawa park. The work will begin at once and the new dock will bo
completed before the summer rush
comes.

POETRY,
F1CTI0N

COAL AND WOOD
Order it now at the lowest
Price. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.

BEACH AND MAPLE WOOD
m

1

5

cord lots or more at
$2.60 per cord

P.

ZWEMER,

COAL AND

Phone

_

460

WOOD
275 E. 8th

__

practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

35c
Gon DePree
Drug Store

Japanese Night Tonight
The dance at Jenison

Mrs. Harriet Hanson Smith, who
CongreMonday evening by for several weeks has been helping
Prof. VanderMeulen of Hope col- to care for her mother has returned
lege at Holland was certainly a to her home at Pontiac where Mr.
rare treat. It is to be hoped that Smith is teaching.After school
the people of Douglas will have a closes they will visit relatives in
chance to enjoy a series of lectures southern Michigan a few weeks
given by the professor. He was then move to Golden, Colo. Mr.
ably assisted by Prof. Nykerk,who Smith has accepted a position as
rendered several beautiful solos, instructor in Geology & Mineralogy
and the Misses Browning and in the State college of Mines
Wing gave several duets. — Fenn- situated at that place.
Herald.

Pine streets.

The Pere Marquette paso
conductors and brakesman ara
wearing their white caps and
June i~-the uniform they are
quired to wear during the summer.
:

Frank E. Doesburg arrived
Monday's boat from Chicago
spend a few weeks in this city. Mr.
Dofcsburg holds a

Washington,D.

good

position

it

C., and expects

visit the Pacific coast next

month.

The boy who took Dar Huff s sil\
Decorationday is known,
unless he returns it to the owner
A. J. Ward, Commander of the G.|
A. R., the individual will bo prose- ^
cuted. Mr. Huff felt very much
down hearted about the loss of the
instrument as he played all through
the war of the rebellion with it and
on that account would not sell it at
any price.
fife on

i

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Sprietsma
Local cucumber growers may be were in Grand Rapids yesterday to
interested to learn that present attend the funeral of Peter
prices are not very encouraging to Schravesand, who 22 years ago
the companies who salt “cukes,” wasa resident of this city, and is remost of last year's 60 cent stock membered by many of the older
still being on hand and not over 44 residents. He once conducted a
cents per bushel being offered for barber shop where the store of the
the salted stock. It is reported that Lokker- Rutgers company is now
the Pearl and Pullman salting sta- located. He leaves a wife and
tion still have their last year's crop four children, Johanna, Maud,
and are not making any contracts Henry and Peter.
for this year. The local plant of
Gallegher & Co. do not plan to
Sheriff Woodbury received a telemake contractshere for over 200
gram last evening from the proseacres this year. — FennvilleHerald.
cuting attorney at Lockport,N.
Y. stating that D. M Johnson, who
Six 21-foot raceaboutof the Maca- is wanted here to explain some altawa Bay Yacht club will start from leged forged check matters, was

Grand Haven tomorrow under arrest there for grand
a 20-mile race to the larceny. He had pleaded guilty and
piers at Macatawa. The boats will be would be sentenced within a week
accompanied by the schooner Sally, or two. C: M. Moore of the Coopowned by Savidge Bros, of the Spring ersville State bank had been called
Lake Yacht clnb. The pre- as a witness but when Johnson
the piers at

morning

George P. Hummer has been appointed a member of the commission to investigate the cost to

Grand

Rapids of procuring its water supply in Lake Michigan. The Herald
refers to Mr. Hummer as folloi
George P. Hummer was once]
mayor of Holland. In that ofiu
he showed himself to be a man
good executiveability and his e)
perience in municipal affairs will
make him of great value to the
mission. He, too, has been a successful business man and has been
successful because he has been conservative. Such iHen are the right
sort to successfully solve the groat]
question now before the people of j
Grand Rapids.
1

on

!

;

Hunton sent two vags
Friday afternoon for five days
each. The two vags were picked
up in a bain in Crockery township
the night before by the sheriff'i
officers and the circumstances ot
the capture were rather comical.
The vags were seen to enter tho
barn and a crowd of farmers su]
posing them to be desperadt
Justice

jail

|

]

gathered around the barn
clubs and guns. Meantime

wii

did not care to attack the refug<
and the sheriff’s office here
notified. The officers were dis*]

patched post haste and
cautiously crept up to the buildii

opened the door and pushed

in uj

gave his plea as guilty, Mr. Moore on the desperadoes in
m., and the warning gun at 9:55. At was notified not to come. John- There they stood cowering
10 o’clock the start will be made. son is alleged to have cashed a against a centre pillar in fear
The winner will be awarded a cup worthlesscheck upon the Coopers their lives. One was half
offered by C. M. Cambura of Grand ville bank. He is wanted here for and one was lame and both
Rapids and the second boat to finish charges of like character and the poor, harmless hoboes, seeki
paratory gun will be fired at 9:30 a>

will take the trophy offered by F.

St

and

lecture given at the

'

Fred Zalsman, Local
Local Phones ( Citizens 81
Chicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave., ’Phone 21G2 Central I Bell 78

I-fc 1 _

the
twelfth life saving district,received
word that the diphtheriaquarantine
at North Manitou Island had been
raised. A very bad *ype of diphtheria has been raging there and
four deaths have occurred. The
island has been under strict quarantine and every precaution was
taken to pre\ent the spread of the

ville

every Saturday night; returning leave
$

inent physician and used in his

River

him. Thursday

Haven, superintendentof

The

33

ex-

Rev. George Surgess of Warsaw,
N. Y., has sold his beautifulcottage
Geo. Deur, who is attendit
on Cedar Walk at Macatawa park, to college at Grand Rapids, has tal
Attorney Geo. Clapperton of Grand a position at the City Grocery
Rapids, for $2,100. Mr. Clapperton the summer.

gational church

loan

new

periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-

to-night promises to be unusi
attractive.All the park atti
will be decorated with Japanese
terns on the occasion of “San’I
night, and at Apollo pavilion the
By the looks of things there will
will be special music, dancing a
be no independentball team this
pretty decorations. This innovatk
season in Holland. They say a
by Prof. Nerreter will be appreciaU
town gets the fever every five ^ e irs,
by patrons of the park.
and if that is the case we have
three more years to wait.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George

A

Holland and Chicago until further

lapids.

The Scott- Lugers Lumber Co.
received a large- consignment of
lumber from Manistee Wednesday.
The schooner Elva brought in the
cargo.

and “respectfully requesting." You
are happy in their promotion and
morning he appeared before Jusshow this by giving them a token of
tice DeVries, pleaded guilty and
appreciation.
visit to Vander
paid a fine of $5 and costs.
Ploeg's Book store will give you
Captain Charles Morton of Grand valuable suggestionsas to the most

the officer arrested

a Home,

lotice. Steamers will leave as follows:
Holland daily at 9 p- m., or on arrival of Interurban car from Grand

Weekly excursionto Chicago

are thinking of

not a fake or

success.

in a quarrel with his brother when

The Jeweler

you

him

will extensively remodel the cottage
and
occupy it about the middle of
William Ossignac, an Indian,
was arrested Wednesday by Officer the summer." " ...... 1
VanOort on the charge of disYour friends are sending
sendinc you
orderly conduct. He was engaged
cards announcing their graduation

Hardie

If

D.

Nies on a topic
pertaining to electricalengineering,
Mr. Nies is a Holland boy and although still a young man has acquired an enviable reputationas an
authority on electrical matters.

make appropriategifts.

&

the Allegan post-

Will stop those violent cough*
ing fits almost instantly. Will
relieve croup in five minutes
-or less. A few doses will
euro the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

and

article by John

other novelties in silver that

Graham

salary of

THE W0NDE1 MEDICINE

The local Maccabees, knights
and ladies, of Allegan, are arranging to run a big excursion to Ottawa Beach Saturday, June 17, the
occasion being the annual convenHuizengn Saturday--a son.
The government dredge has
tion of the Maccabee association of
M. Jansen is making improt
Kent, Ottawa, and Allegan coun- finished its work at the harbor. It
has made three cuts 30 feet wide, ments on his residence at 270
ties at Jenison park.
giving the boats a channel 90 feet lege ave.
The American Institute of Elec- wide with a depth of watef ranging
Simon Bos is building a resident
trical Engineers of New York has from 18 to 20 feet.
on West Ninth street, betw<
copyrighted
published an

Suitable Gifts tor the

Complete

The

work on the Pere Marquette freight
Peter Wiertnga, formerly with
houses, repairingthem and placing the Boston Bakery left this week
everythingin first class condition. for Grand Haven and thence to
Milv.-aukeewhere he will start a
Although convicted of one of the
meat market.
most heinous crimes ever committed in Ottawa county, it is said that
Nick Jonker the plumber has
efforts are being made to get a par- rented the rear part of the Meeboer
don for Charles Collins, the negro building and moved his supplies
assaulter, who is serving a life sen- from the Zalsman building on
tence at Jackson.
Eighth street.

been greatly diminished. Is your
1 22.

Jacob VanDyke sold to Cornelius
VanderBie a 10 acre farm in Laketown for $250.

John A. TerVree is remodeling master has been increased to $2,*
300, a raise of $100 over last year.
his residenceon Land street.
Editor Reed is postmaster.
The interurban is raising its
The list of advertised letters at the
tracks on River street.
Holland post office for the week endThe salary of the postmaster at ing June 9 are Susan M. Chaffee,K.
Zeeland has been increasedfrom K. Pierce,and W. J. Wyble.
$1,300 to $f ,400 per year.
John J. Block left Monday for
The interior of Grace church will Portland, Mich., to take charge of
soon be redecorated,adding greatly the Trade Table Co’s, finishing deto the appearance of the structure. partment His many friends wish

thousands,while at the same time,

Regular price

ft

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William Van
der
VeerMonday--ason.
WHELAN. PUBLIiHEM

CITY AND VICINITY.

^

Empire Drops

PublUhtd Every Friday. Termt. $1 .SO per Ytar
w th a diicount u/SOeto thoti paying in Advance

Colby

of

_

Macatawa.

_

K. Ottawa County

vill
officers will

the disposalof his case.

____________

_______

await warmth of a comfortablebani| 1
They are now in
§

jail.

J

Laketown

News

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

the 1st of

IMPORTANT TO MARRIED

june*

i There is no use

DOWNWARD
WOMEN COURSE

TWO OPEHJJETTERS

The earliest is the kind. F. J.
Everhart has had siawberriessince

any

one to Mrs. Mary Dimmlck of Washington tails
^Gathered Weekly By Cur Many CorreppondentsA
go fi-hmg any more for when $j\i
How Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Fast Being Realized by Hoi
Compound Mad* Bar Well.
listen to the catch made t»y Orry
-CZAR INSTRUCTS AMBASS^ORS
Bush, J. H. Trip'p and J^s. Camp
land People
AT PARIS AND WASHINCtON
It
is
with
great
pleasure
we
publish
bell you will think there is no more
the following letters, as they convinoTO LEARN CONDITION
fish in the Lake.
Ingly prove the elaim we have so
r
Douglas
sons were born to them and they! Wm. Gleason and wife visited times made in our columns that Mrs. ^ lutle backfche at first. Daily
, increasing until the back is
lame
Messrs. Applegate,Dodson and were all present to mourn their their many friends here Saturday
IS RESULT OF
land week. Urinary disordersquickPrice were in Douglas a few days mothers death. Her husband died an(j gdnday
COUNCIL OF MINIS
ly follow; Diabetes and finally
ago in the interests of the electric in the fall of 1893 and on February
19. 1899 married her present hus-1, M*5 J'nme.Oostema has nBright’s
disease.
This
is
the
downroad which they claimed they would
hand. Hr. II. L. Smith of West Olive, 'Urned fr°m Chlca80 'vhere she has
ward course of kidney ills. Don’t American Envoy Calls on Rt
start building between South HaShe
was
kind,
affectionate,be'n 'vorlimS-.
take
this course. Follow the advice
Emperor After Having an terven and here this week. We hope
mother, honest and upright in all
n,uch rain is discouraging to
of a Holland citizen.
the work has begun but have, as
view with Foreign Minister
things and a member of the M. E.
armers* They cannot get ofa
John Pilon, farmer near Eheneyet, receivedno news of it. These
dorff— Grand Duke for Peace
church
all
her life. Mesides rear- !he Iand lo Plow and ,{ 11 does not;
zer, says; “I had more or less
are the people who propose to build
St. Petersburg, June 7.— As a
manhood her 3 sons
soon the.corn lhat 15 Pla,jted
trouble for years from my kidneys
down Main St. and turn by the
adopted several girls and gave them W1 rot before it comes up.
of the meeting of the council of
and
.whenever
I
worked
hard
or
drug store to go to the basket facthe same motherly trainingthat
The road masters have begun
caught a cold it always affected me ten held at Tsarskoe-Selo Tue
tory, and, if there is no objection,
so characteristic with her womanly plowing and digging up the roads
and paused a heavy aching pain instructionswere telegraphed Wedl
cross the swing bridge in erder to
day afternoon to the Russian ami
through the small of my back. It
enterSaugatuck.Mr. App.egate is conduct and are left to mourn her 50 it is hard and rough traveling,
sadora at Washington and Paris
~r
•**
~~~
j was very painful to stoop or lift anyengineeringa project that wi I be departure, as though she were
the effect that Russia is desliousl
JHrsMary
own mother as they remember no
S&uffatuck
thing and at times the aching was learning Japan’s peace conditions.
worth thousands of dollars to prop| The steamer Saugatuckis about!
so persistent I could scarcely get
erty owners along the line and
Meyer Calls on the Czar. \
Jn storm she was rock and oak, in fitted out and will be ready to start Pinkham. of Lynn, Mass., is fully quail* about to do my work. I used differ- St. Petersburg, /une 7.— The effori
everyone who is looking out for his
fled to give helpful advice to sick women.
ent medicines and wore plasters that President Roosevelt has been
own interests should do all he can sunshine vine and flower,always full on her run between here and Chica- Read Mrs. Dimmick’s letters.
of courage, fortitude and erectness, go tomorrow. The McVea will not
but they did me no good. As I had making to bring the belligerents toA
Her first letter:
to help him.
neat, hospitableand active in the ! start till the business demands it. Dear Mrs. Pinkham
Doan’s
highly gether entered on a distinctly new
seen Doan
s Kidney Pills high,
Frank Russell of Shelby, who
care of the home to the last and with The water has been sounded near
*rI have been a sufferer for the past eight recommendedfor such troubles, I phase Tuesday night Foreign Min-,
has been working for Chas. Holton,
years with a trouble which first
r,
,
out warning passed away in sleep. the mouth and there is found to be from |>ainfulmenstruation—the pains were
drug later Lamsdorffhad an audience of the
J- O- Doesburg S dm
borrowed a horse and buggy from
emperor In the afternoonupon the
“Loving friends, weep not for
plenty of it.
excruciating, with inflammationand ulcera- Store in Holland and got a box. I
Green last Friday evening
subject of Ambassador Cassini’s comor ImmouTv.8^!donot used them but a short t me when I
Snay started on his reiJra
munication, and at 11 o’clock at night
and drove over town with May Sil- HoiZpm-hhapp^'i.hall
when pillowed on my Saviors' breast, i trip from Grand Haven last Satur want to submit to an operation if I can poem- felt better and continuing the treat- Ambassador Meyer called upon Count
cox and Lillie Green, to attend the
day morning and struck a calm almeat I was soon
* Lamsdorffat the chancellery and recommencement exercises. While Oh the hope, the hope is
That we soon in Heaven may meet; | most as soon as he started which
Her second
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 mained with the foreign minister for
hitching up the horse at the Wat
Dear Mrs. Pinkham
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo some time. Whether this visit was
it necessary to row or go back
ties livery stable, after the enter T RwtYnmi p^n and^sonw free."
upon the Invitationof Count Lamsdorff
«•»
so he decided to row and got to his
taint e.V, the horse ran away and
! rNteW JV°'k[°r •he or at the request of the ambassador
opera
must
have
an
operation
or
I could not live. United States. Remember the
was not located until Sunday, when Too Muph Rain for Farmers 'lome in S»ugatuck. covering the I received your kind letter and followed your
cannot definitelybe stated, but there
name Doan’s and take no other.
distanceof 32 miles in 12 houis
very carefully and am now entirely
the buggy was found near the
Is reason to believe that the visit was
Hundreds of acres of sugar beet which includes the time he spent at advice
well. As my case wae so serious it seems a
Douglas house and the horse at the
In obedience to instructions from
Dyspepsia—
bane
of
human
exmiracle
that
1
am
cured.
I
know
that
I
owe
, ,
-tm fie|ds *n Ms locality have been deWiley farm on the lake shore. The , SIroyed by the rains and cold Port Sheldon fishing.
not only my health but my life to Lydia E. istence. Burdock Blood Bitters Washington conveying a personal comCompoundand to vour
j
Last year Mrs. Rosa fhim tried Pinkham’sVegetable
horse was not injured and the dam- weather and
_________________________
cures it, promptly, permanently. municationfrom the president to the
farmers are now enadvice. I can walk
miles without an acne
„
t0 get a man to paint her opera a pain, and I wkh every suffering woman ! Regulates and tones the stomach, emperor tendering his good offices.
age to harness and buggy amounts
The result was that Wednesday Mr.
would read ims
this leuer
letter ana
and realise wnat
what you
to about $16. The young people ^ Fnrtunatelv j/K
! h°use and not being successfulshe
rortunatelv it is not too la»
late to
Cl
can do for them.”—Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59tb
Meyer went to Tsarskoe-SeloIn full
cto*
.ko
___
•
decided
to
do
the
work
herself.
She
walked home and Russell suddenly
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thonfas’
and East Capitol Streets,Washington, D. C.
uniform and was received In special
started for Shelby Saturday.
How easy it was for Mrs. Dimmick to Electric Oil.
cut? Use Dr. audience by the emperor. Upon his
fhe croand again and th"re
began
Panting this week,
write to Mrs. Hnkham at Lynn, Mass., Thomas’ Electric Oil. At your
activity along the line of replanting B,ds for lhe new entrance to
return to St. Petersburg In the afterhow little it cost her— a two-cent druggists
•
M A l»l Tk «>«««. al. ^
1
Oo
noon Mr. Meyer hastened to the emKNIGHTS TEMPLAR, Detroit. among the farmers who have lost Saugatuck harbor were opened yes- and
stamp. Yet how valuable was the reply I
bassy whence he sent a long cipher
their first
lerda> by Col. M. B. Adams, Unit- As Mrs. Dimmick saya—itsaved her life.
For the annual conclave of the
Everybody's liable to itching dispatch to Washington,and President
Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands
The
Holland Sugar company has ed Slates engineer in charge at this
•Michigan Grand Commaneery,
of just such letters as the above, and piles. Rich and poor, old and young Roosevelt Is now undoubtedlyin posKnights Templar, June 13th to 15th agents out in all localities where stat,on- There were seven bidders offers ailing women helpful advice,
— terrible the torture they suffer. session of the emperor’sresponse to
the crop has been destroyed by the1 andtheworkwasawarded 10 fhe
at Detroit, Pere Marquette agents
Only one sure cure; Doan’s Oint- his tender of good offices. Half an
rains and unfavorableweather, and Chicago & Great Lakes Dredging
will sq.ll tickets at a rate of one fare
hour later he was closeted with Sir
DISASTROUS
FLOODS.
ment. Absolutely safe; can’t fail.
the farmers are being assured that and Dock company at its bid of
Charles Hardinge.the British ambasfor the round trip, plus 25c. Good
sador.
going |une 12 and 13th, and limited there is plenty of time for the seeds nine and one half cents a cubic1 Several Deaths and Considerable Damj Three spectres that threaten
age Reported from Wisconto germinate and are given instruc-yard*
SituationIs delicate.
..to June 16th for return. 2w 22
baby’s life. Cholera infantum,The
. ........... .......
tions regarding
I The work involved in the con
sin and Michigan.
present situation is extremely
dysentery, diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler's delicate and the greatest reticence is
It is not expected that the Sugar tracl 's *^e mak>ng of a new cut
Milwaukee, June 7.— Floods caused by Extract of Wild Strawberry never observed. The foreign office is decompany will lose any acreage as
.lbe Kalamazoo river to Lake
Fillmore
serted. this being the empress’birthresult ot the disaster thtf elements Michigan about a half mile north of two days’ heavy rainfall on a thoroughly fails to conquer them,
The merry wedding bells will ring have
day. and at the American embassy no
the present harbor entrance. The saturated district have done much damstatementcould be procured Wednesin the near luture.
age in central Wisconsin. The storm reW. L. Churchill, manager of a old entrance made necessary an
day afternoon.Nevertheless there are
IN BRIEF.
Mrs. Gerrit Oonk is on the sick sugar factory at Bay City and an- enormous amount °i dredging to gion covers a strip running entirely
some collateralindications that the
across the state, and including the cities
list and under the care of Dr. De other at East Tawas, was here to- k®cP t*1® sand from forming a bar
emperor’s response was favorable.The
of Manitowoc, Sheboygan,Fond du Lac,
tor the Week Ending June 7.
Vries.
day and he brought very discourag- whfle with the new entrance it is Appleton, Menominee, Chippewa Falls,
Reports of the hurricanein Natal sudden retirement of the French forJohn Danning was in Ross last ing reports from the western part B**'etvedl^e work °i this nature and La Crosse. The property loss In )how it killed 550 persons,
eign minister. M. Delcasse, who was
Saturday and Sunday on special of the state. He declared that the
b® greatly lessened,
crops, cattle, and the reUrding of busi- | Anthracite coal men in Wales plan regarded as not only one of the
farmers there had sufferedheavy! Active operationsare to begin in ness because of impawiable roads, to form a combine with $10,000,000 cap- strongest suporters of the dual allibusiness.
ance. but as one of the stanchest
Mr and Mrs. Geo, DeWitt visi- loss by the destructionof the beet two weeks and the contractorshave hiined dams and railway washouts will itnL
friends of Russia, was a great blow to
b. many haadr^ lhoasaaddaU.™. | Tha A,brlghtart
wu
ted their children Mr. and Mrs. fields, and were . greatly dis- seven months in which to complete
Russia and renderedPresident Roose| their task. There are to be removed
“w*fd1
Pl«,h; . o' Berlln' cated at Buffalo, N. Y„ la the presence
Gerrit DeWitt at Borculo last Tuesvelt’s friendly tender particularly
killed by lightningand two persons were rf iQOOO people
The land there is level and the something like 350,000 cubic yards
day.
opportune. Besides it is known as set
drowned
at
Ch'ppewa
|
m
a
fight
between
Simon
Knabe
and
soil is heavy and the beet, fields cd.sand and.c*ay and at the contract
At Fond du Lac the damage Is the
c,ncln„aU the forth in these dispatchesTuesday
Rev G. J. Dubbink, D. D. of
there were more badly injured than Price this will make the work cost greatest,and with continued rain and
night that the emperor has been
> Holland will preach at Ebenezer
latter was shot and killed.
£33.250.
the
bursting of the Eldorado dam
strongly advised If he decided to open
the
fields
in
this
locality.
oext
#
Brig. Gen. George B. Davis has been
peace negotiations to do so through
threatens the city with greater flood bereappointed Judge advocate general of
Otto C. and Otto J. Schaap had
fore the water subsides.
President Roosevelt.
Hamilton
the army for a term of four years.
State Encampment,G. A. R.
the Citizens Telephone put in their
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 7.— WashMichaelovitchNow for Peace.
The first game of base ball played
Fire has destroyed an extensive porhomes last Saturday.
outs caused by the rain of the last few
Traverse City, June 181021.
Grand
Duke Alexander Michaeloby the Hamilton Base ball team this
tion of the business quarter of Etienne,
Miss Gertie Nies is very ill as a
For above occasion tickets will days are responsible for six deaths and France. The loss is estimated at $300,- vitch, the emperor's brother-in-law,
season occurred at Dumont lake last
the injury of several. Four men were
who undoubtedlyexercises a greater
; result of a relapse of the smallpox
Sunday with the team known as the be solf al rate ^ on* fare Plus 25 killed in the ditching of & Grand Trunk 000.
personal Influence wlth( his majesty
: and is now under the care of Dr. J.
Fire
at
Pittsburg,
Pa.,
completely
deSand Packers. The game was hotly centf ,0f thf r,ouad,,nP' tickets construction train near Pewamo, and
than any other member of the Imperial
, J. Rooks of Grand Rapids.
contested, and what made it more in- £ood g01nS Ju'’e
end another may die.
A Pere Marquette train carried two
teresting was the good and impartial ; Imited or return t0 June 23rd,
men to death in a ditph near Ionia, and
West Olive
decisions given by the umpire. The ,^0^‘
three men were hurt In a similaracciThe rain Monday night caused latter team are all gentlemen and tip
dent to the Detroit, Grand Haven A Mil- ton, both ll-year-oldboys, were
in counseling peace.
Lioutir Drlnkeri Cured
p, several washouts between Ferrys- tep fellows, and while our team
drowned In a pond near the filtration
waukee line.
Enquist Still at Manila.
hoped
to win the game, they showered
plant
in
Washington,
D.
C.
' burg and Muskegon resultingin a
The property damage caused by the
Manila.
June 7.— There are no indiJohn Thoroughgood, a prominent
|. delay of several hours to all traffic. praises on the Sand Packers for their Whiskey and Beer Habit Cured at storm in western Michigan will reach
cations
of
the departure of the Rus$500,000, of which $100,000 was In Grand manufacturerand politician,dropped
Home With No Loss ol Time
Carl Ebel was delayed in Holland manly actions. The score stood 4 to
sian warships from Manila bay. Adin favor of the latter
Rapids and vicinity, and the flood situ- dead in his office at Janesville, WU.
Saturday on account of breaking his
miral Enquist has not heard from St.
Death was due to apoplexy.
ation shows little Improvement.
The Ladies’ Aid society was held
‘ surrey.
Petersburg since his arrival, although
W. H. Andruss, a farmer living four
at the farm home of Mrs. John Van!
he
has filed many lengthy dispatches.
D. E. Lozier and party from
miles south of Centervlew, Mo., cut his
Heulen near this place Tuesday, and 1 Orrine
only guaranteed HERRICK TO RULE EQUITABLE
The Russians show the keen disapwife's
head
with
a
hedge
knife,
and
; Grand Rapids arrived Tuesday mornpointmentthey feel at the inaction of
a pleasant day was spent in the conn- 1 cure *or lbe dr‘nk habit, can be
Ohio Govornor Slated for Chairman then shot his own head off.
ing in company with County Surthe St. Petersburg officials.
try. All the members of the Aid to- !used at home' and destroys entirely
of Board at Princely
Japan has decided to Increase her
, TeyorPeck from Coopersville with
gether with their friends numbered the c'aving for dr»nk, without pubarmy to 1,000,000 men If the war conSalary.
the view of establishingthe correct
Deneen Names Flag Day.
about 50, and dinner ever ready that 1,c,ty or loss of !,me- II
retinues. The killed up to the end of the
lines and plotting out the resort asSpringfield,111., June 6.—Gov.
number partook of a bountifulfour moves lbe craving for intoxicants,
New York, June 7.-— Myron T. Herrick, Port Arthur siege were 28,999 men.
, sociation grounds at Port Sheldon.
course dinner gotten up by the fair s*ead,es the nerves, restores the ap- governor of Ohio, may be selected as the
Samuel \V. Moulton,aged 82, a for- i ?eB”i“tm™Juae,irtB\u™oUIn‘tli«
The grounds cover a tract of 200
hands of Mrs. VanHeulen and her' Petile and &ives refreshing sleep,
chairmanof the Equitable board. After mer congressman,died at bis home In day, and requesting that the day be
acres skirting Black Lake and the
daughter, Miss Alice. With singing1 Ten thousand grateful letters a consultation with persons represent- Shelbyvllle, 111. For seven years be properly observed by the decoration of
the harbor, Several beautifulsumand music in the afternoon and a ^rom those who have been cured by inj? James H. Hyde, Gov. Herrick left was a member of the Illinois legisla- public and private buildings and resimer cottages will be erected this
ture.
dences with the United SUtes flag.
general good visit, all were made 0rrine Prove its infalliblesuccess, for his home in Cleveland. He had asr summer. They will also establish
sured his visitors. It was said, that he
The king of Spain arrived In Lonhappy.
The
Aid
meets
every
first
It
is the only guaranteed cure for
Sent to Prison.
an independenttelephone line con- ippvthe liquor habit, and we seek the was willing to take hold of the Equita- don and was welcomed at the railroad
St. Louis, June 6.— Charlbs H. Brooks,
Tuesday in the month.
ble at a salary of $150,000a year, pro- station by King Edward. Their ma; necting with the Pere Marquette railworst cases in the community in orhead of the National Securities comII. J. Fisher of Holland is in this
viding he was given absolutefreedom in jestieswere escorted to BucKlngham
. road station at West Olive.
pany, who waa convicted Saturday in
vicinity taking orders for
for ber'r'v der ,0 Prove ‘hat ,0rri,ne caDn°‘ fail- his control of the society,and it was palace.
the United States district court of havProfessor C. P. Kohrhammer, the
added that this was assured and he
The Wisconsin assembly adopted n ing used the malls In a scheme to dehe
n °' ’
music manager and entertainerof crates for a Chicago firm and is meeting with good
ca" be, « "en m,tea',cod'eor would be unhampered in his manage- resolution for a constitutionalconven- fraud, was on Monday sentenced to a
the Jenison Park Pavillion paid his
ftT
.
Hood, without the patient s know- ment.
tion and passed a bill taxing telepraph
John >\ entzel has purchased a ledge, and No. 2, which is for those It was said that Gov. Herrick,as the and telephone companieson an ad va- term of 17 months In the penitentiary,
old friends in our village a short
and was fined $450.
visit Tuesday. We trust the gentle new milch cow to place the one he who desire to be cured. The price of representativeof a syndicate,had made lorem basts.
Three Men Rilled.
a
liberal
cash
offer
for
Mr.
Hyde’s
stock
recently
lost
by
either
is
$1
per
box.
Sold
and
breezes of summer will breath
Whitelaw Reid, the new American
Cleveland, O.. June 7.— Three men
holdings,
so that If a iransfer were made ambassador to Great Britain, waa
aeyphers of inspiration and lead thee
The graduating exercises were recommended by The S. A. Martin
the controlof the society would not only given an~audieDce~by~Klng'Bii'ward at were klll6(1 A”11 tw0 Mrl0“*|r
to the goal of success.
held at the Presbyterian church in, Estate, Druggists, Holland, Mich.
be vested In Gov. Herrick as ebairman Buckinghampalace and preeenled bln ^ » “P blowl“* off 0,ie
h011*”
Frank Zino is hauling the artificial this village last evening. Particulars
of the board with plenary powers, but in
j ftt fa® American Steel and Wire oomstone for the basement and founda- next week.
fact he would be In absolute control.
William Rosenbrook and John Boldt Mny,B fa1,040®h®re Tu®8^Dying of Famine
tion for his Pleasant View farm
Putting into effect a law passed at
John Wen tzel is building a new
The price offered was said to be in the were Instantly killed and William Gool
the last session of congress, the presineighborhood
of
$5,000,000,
or
about
home purchased from F. A. Vollmer. kitchen to his house.
in its torments, like dying of
fatally Injured at a barn raising on
Hans Fisher of Zeeland spent consumption. The progress of con- $1,000,000 more than Mr. Hyde was of- the farm of Mrs. Jacob Heisler, north dent has proclaimed the entire Wichita
OBITTABY
forest reserve a game preserve.The
fered for his control of the Equitable of Albion, Mich.
Sunday here with his relatives.
sumption, from the beginning to
reserve is in Oklahoma and contains
two years ago when a syndicate of Wall
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James EastBecause
he
threatened
the
lives
of
hla
Will VanAnrooy and his eldest the very end, is a long torture, both street men tried to buy out his Interests.
57,120 acres.
wty, Miss Martha D. Eastway, March
fellow townsmen with a gun, George
son of Holland, passed through town to victim and friends. “When I had Mr. Hyde, it Is said, declined Gov. HerFlorence Bellinger,21 years, and her
Workman,
the
town
sergeant
of
Charles7, 1835 in the village of Evens, Erie
consumption in its first stage,” rick’s offer, but at the same time profSunday.
mother, Mrs. Annie Meyer, were found
ton, W. Va., shot and instantly killed
county, N. J. and died at the age of
writes Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, fered to Mr. Herrick the newly created John Jones, a miner.
dead at their home in Milwaukee, Wis.
90 years, 3 months and 25 days GRAND RAPIDS,
$.50 Md., “after trying differentmedi- office of chairman of the board, which
Death is supposed to have resulted
The
board
of
trustees
of
the
EmJune 1, 1905, in the village of West
cines and a good doctor, in vain, I the governor of Ohio expressed his will- poria college, at Emporia, Kan., an- from drinking from the contents of a
SUNDAY, JUNE 11
Olive, Ottawa county, Mich, and
bottle supposedto contain brandy.
at last took Dr. King's New Dis- ingness to accept
nounces that a Kansas banker, who
Train will leave Holland at 11:00
buried in Olive cemetary, June 4,
Without a dissenting vote both
covery, which quickly and perfectdeclines to allow his name to be used,
Han Blown to Pieces.
a. m. See posters,or ask agents for
1905, Elder E. J. Perkins officiating.
branches of the Philadelphiacity oounhas
given
the college $25,000.
ly
cured
me.
Prompt
relief
and
sure
particulars.
Dixon, III., June 6.— A man was
Miss Eastway came to Michigan
A race riot baa occurred at Turner,' wUhdr'w ordinance MU“>ri*ln,
cure for coughs, colds, sore throat, blown to pieces here with dynamite.
8. C., in which It 1B .aid a whit,
tte ^nalon of th, city gu worta Uaw
a young girl^and made her
bronchitis,etc. Positively prevents His heal wu found intact but the renuaed McLean wu killed, hi. wn to the United Qu Improv.m.nt urnin the village of Woodbridge
To Cure a Out, Sore or Wound
pneumonia. Guaranteed at W. C. mainder of his body, la small frag-,
wounded and three negroee killed.
»P'rlod of 75 J,e‘r,'for wh fh
there married her first husband,
Walsh drug store, price 50c. and ttents, was spattered agaihit houses in,
meager
Informntlon
hu
bun
“mp“y ** 10
the
vicinity.
Purchase, in 1823. Three
$1.00 a bottle. Trial bottle free.
city $25,000,000.
for
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constitution,
had finally sanctioned the
TWO OPTIMISTS.
promulgationof a resolution, which
(A letter to Joseph Jefferson, aeknowl| had
three times been passed by the
edglng a copy of Helen Keller'* essay on
Norwegian storthing, abolishingthe "Optimism.")
I emblem of the union in the Norwegian To send flt thanks, I would I had the art,
national flag. This resolution then wat For this small book that holds a mlghty
heart,
aggressively significant of Norway’s
Enshrining, as it does, brave Helen's
trend toward a rupture of tlmslender
v
UNION thread binding her politiflRly to In thought and word; In many a lovely
|

"1 11

Let Common Sense Decide
Do yon

honestly believe,that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed

to dust, germs and insects, passing

through many hands (some of
them not over-clean), “blended,”
you

know how or by whom,
your use f Of course you

don’t

is fit for

don’t.

But

o

_______
I

a~

AT BEING OUSTED

the time the coffee leaves
factory no hand touches it till
is opened in your kitchen,

consular service for

(Bold only in 1 lb. packages. lion-headon every package.)
(Save your Lion-headafor valuable premiums.)

appertaining to the king.
Seek Prince for Th route.
An address to the king was adopted
declaring that no ill-feeling was entertained against him, his dynasty or
the Swedish nation, and asking him to
cooperate in the selection of a young
prince of the house of Bernadotteto
occupy the throne of Norway.

BPIOE CO, Toledo, Ohio.

*
will
i*

What Is Saved
a Flour that makes more bread

ter bread is that

much

and

Norway culminat-

War Not
,hrough Swcden> „

Likely.

„

J

whet

actual hostilities will result. There
are two reasons for this. In the first
place, the geographical conditions of
the country would make warfare most
costly. In the second place King Os-

beret0t0r' <"e

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

when you buy

‘

i

lwnrDash0ouwThePk,nS

bet-

^

i

^

sular systems, the entire Swedish
ministerialcouncil resigned In a body,
declaring that the king had usurped
the constitutionalprerogatives of the
legislative assemblies.

'

Recent developmentshad made
necent
made

it

TaS8™,?1 the h.TT /h'Ch
“ S obumed

ZZ

N°rtrli,n

offered to Prince Waldemar, the

Sunlight Flour

0, the Swedes
in his obstinate stand. Proof of this
was given rfhen, as a protest against
his veto of the law for separate con-

S

earned for you.

third

rsorv'eSia«8-

son of. King Christian of Denmark.
The people of DenArk are largely in
END STRIKE.
sympathy with the Norwegian demands.
Teamsters Name Committee with
Full Power to Settle
Monarch Makes Protest
King Oscar sent a telegram to
Differences.
Premier Michelsen as {follows:
‘Have received the communication Chicago. June 7.— Peace in the teamof the council of state and record the sters’ strike is again near. It is likely
most decided protest against the to be brought about by the action
method and action of the government." taken Tuesday night by the Teamsters’
Joint council.
ResolutionOusting King,
That body decided to allow its presiAt the opening of the session the
governmentinformed the storthing dent, W. J. Gibbons, to appoint a comthat it relinquished office from mittee which’* will have full power

MAY

it? Let us tell you how to try’ it:
and see how much flour in weight* you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Mdke
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
will do this, do you doubt
take a cup o. water

cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TRY IT,

8eUle the

JlOO.

strike

is

what"the

.

resolution:

Bilious^
/

Matij stirred so the\
be thrown offl

/lllewm
f

In the proper channel tl

f

the system invigorated.

and

of

a

—

IWSStm

AND TONIO PELURS^
form the Mild-Power
Treatment that will

[

Cm

°iV

,hft

CURE

have been making good

withont shock or ininry to the system.

clothes.

Century.

which

"N-no, but-"

"Aud your name, as I have just discovered by looking at the printed tat'
on that paper, is—"
She hastily turned the paper tha
other side up.
"Too late. You are Miss Glorias!
Goovius. I am de-llghted to
you :u this Informal, unpremedltatat
way, and become so close an acquaintance in so short a time. Asking your
pardon for droppinginto slang. I will
ERR1LY the little steamer bobbed add that I am decidedly struck on—"
_ up and down, for a stiff easterly "I don’t believe you are trying t*
nd was blowing across the lake. —to separate usl"
"Palsied be the hand that would to
Most of the passengers had sought the
refuge and seclusion of the cabin, and such a thing! 8UU," he continued,
seemed to be engaged despairingly in tugging at the refractory fastening.“I
praying for death. But two still re- am doing the best I can. Suppose yon
see if you can’t help me."
mained on deck.
They were Orlando G. Spoonamore, A moment later their hands touched
capitalistand young man of leisure, beneath the protecting flaps.
With a furious blush she drew hern
party of the first part, and a handsome young woman with fluffy brown away— with considerable effort, for On
hair, party of the second part, and lando had a muscular grasp— and ihn
they happened to be sitting side by was about to become distant again
when she rememberedthe necessity|
side. .
She was absorbed in a copy of the for caution.
"Miss Glorlana— Goovius," he
lddolPhla Saturday t-venlng Stake,
as she hastily moved closer,and fterhe waa read,nB the automobile
news In a dally paper— when he wasn’t fluffy hair blew across his face. “I;
glancingat his fair companion out think I can— get this thlhg loose—-!
pretty soon— If you will sit Just as yon*
of the corner of his starboard eye.
The wind freshened, and he pro- are, and be perfectly calm! . . . I’m.,
ceeded to button his light overcoat. afraid you will have to help m*»

RAPID FIRE

ROMANCE 0

I

'V “T «

P

But the top button was unaccountably missing. To the best of his
recollection *1
it was there
mere when he

be

be-

i

the makers of Clothcraft clothes

stung
the detractor’ssharp and envious
tongue;
If living In fairy-landas really now
As when heaven’s dew was fresh on
childhood's brow;
If seeing, In line, this world as through a
prism
Of lovely colors Is true optimism,
Then Joseph Is true optimist no less,
And Heaven sent both this troubled world
to bless.
— R. W. Qllder, In The
,

By

treat

be worth to you more than I ',Whereaa a11 the members of the w#l.lh 8U®h a committeeand with none
$ioo if you have a child who qoik C0Uncil of 8tate have Iald down their °lher,JI Consequentlythe action- of the
£
x naVG ?
h° 80 , offices,
council is a concession and the first
bedding from mcontenence
..Whereaa hlH majeSty; the kIngi has move toward a speedy settlement.
water during sleep. Cures old and _____ ____ uihiocjiuiiauie
The
declared himself unable to establish
The action
act,on of
of the Teamsters’ Joint
T
young alike. It arrests the trouble ' new government for the country, and council was taken at a time when the
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber "Whereas, the constitutional regal extension of the strike seemed more
its settlement. Shortly beWalsh druggist,
power thus becomes inoperative the likely than Its
fore the drivers’ central body had actHolland, Mich.
storthing authorizes the members of
the Truck Drivers’ union voted
voted
the council of state who retired ed the
to-day to exercise until further unanimously to reject an arbitration
nonce, as
For Over Fifty Yeirs
notice,
as me
the Norwegian government
government °®er ma^e by the Joint team owners.

,/the liyer should be\,

devil;
If power to take misfortuneas a friend
And to be cheerfulto the very end;
Not to be spoiled by praise, nor deeply

'em-

unanimouslyand without debate passed Ployera have been asking it to do. They
.....
„ Anti
„„„ wlBlvlll
the following
have announced that they would
Dr. K. »v-v..u
Betekn’i
Diiretir

May

U

'

the dissolutionof the uoloe of Sweden
and Norway and that the king had
ceased to act as king of Norway. The
storthing further empowered the present state council to act as a government of Norway until further notice

Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increasing popularity. “Quality survives all opposition.”

to you

fice.

ed Wednesday in the passage of a

LIAS El Of ALL PACXACI COmiS.

WOOLBON

•

l VLiaS

Thrnn»_Pr<no.

From
hm mmde LION COFFEE the

;

In facing what would crush a lesser soul,
Making of barriers helps to reach the

And silent world, who through her see
and hark;
King Oscar was born January l,
In bringingout of darkness a great light.
Action in Refusing to Let Regent 1829, and succeededto the throne ol Which burns and beacons high In all
Sweden and Norway September 18,
men's sight,
Grant ConsularReforms Cost. Him
6
the twenty-fifth That exquisite spirit Is true optimist!
Hi*
Hie Throne-Prince Called to Wear 1872: H® °eIebrtted
Yet
there
are other names In the bright
anniversaryof his accession in 1897.
list;
Crown,
He has published several volumes. of If faith In man and woman that still lasts.
original poems and Is a great reader. Though chilled by seventy winters' bitter
Christiania, June 7.— King Oscar s
blasts;
He visited America several times berefusal to sanction the bill passed by
If seeing, as you see, the good In evil,
fore he became ruler, for*he was reared
the storthing providing for a separate
And even something Christian in the
as a sailor.

the

TkSm

ex-

pected to sanction the further revolugoal;
tionary declaration of the dominant In sympathy with all; In human kindness
party in Norway In favor of establish- To the blind of heart (dear girl! not this
her blindness!)
ing a separate Norwegian foreign of- As well as to her brethren of the dark

MONARCH PROTESTS

Is another story. The green
berries, selected by keen
Judges at the plantation, are
akilltully roasted at our factorles, where precautions you
would not dream ol are taken
to secure perfect, cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.

it

deed

Sweden.
Even then King Oscar was not

*

LION COFFEE

or
persona hurrying to the rail, to
at Iho water. 1 presume. May I
you to unbend a little,and appear
be engaged iu an animated converaa*
lion with me, purely for the purpose ol
averting suspicion?"
“I will not! Such a position as UilB
is Intolerable—unthinkable!" ,
"It is. It is impossible. But It
exists,my lords and gentlemen,Ilk*
the human race—’’
‘Besides," she again interrupted,relaxing a trifle as the humor of tkft
situation forced itself upon her, “ft
isn’t proper for me to be engaged
conversation with a total stranger."
"0, yes, it is. If it were not, they
wouldn’tdo it in those delightfol
storlas you’ve read so often in that
paper. It’s quite the thing these days.
To remove the curse, however,allow
me to introduce—"
"But I don’t wish—"
"Paidon me, but let me ask yo«
not to be so cold and distant—especially not so distant. You’ll expoa*
the nature of the tie that binds ua.
One of those persons is looking at OS
curiously."
Hurriedly she leaned a little nearer
to him.
"That’s better. As I was about t*
say, my name is Orlando G. Spoonsmore. I move in respectable society*
and personally I am entirelyharmless.
1 don’t look like a cannibal, do I!**

cfeed,

STORTHING DECLARES
WITH SWEDEN UNDER ONE
RULER IS DISSOLVED.

have to suspend operations

a moment. Here come two

i

-Tit"Well,

......

my

hands are so-so numb
"anas

boarded the h041- The breeze, or some- trom th,a «>M breexe that I shall havn

ofr-

.

he

-

'

Qa«Uon We (fh*1*

story,

^

^

"ith

house of its kind
Possible liniil ^e^eacf^nmUt^LTs Presently8 having finishedthe
cloV to me. in^orde^S
it has an envia- the union with Sweden under one king ““P1®1*11 iU} negotiationswlth
with the J^® young w.°®an ra,8ed her headlooked around her with sudden sur- I E®®___ j i_
________ ___ ...
. g employers.
ble record for integrity and the Is dissolved
In consequence of the king
sat Dt tiers,
prise, and started to rise.
Is there anybody so densely Ignorant
Saginaw,
Mich..
June
7.—
The
first
Meta.
quality of its product. The Lok having ceased to act as a Norwegian
Mr. Spoonamore felt a slight tug at as not to understandthat it was abbloodshed
in
connection
with
the
king."
ker Rutgers Co recommends Clothhis chest. He looked down.
solutely necessary for Orlandoj to put
M. Michelsen, the retiring premier, street railway strike which began in
craft as the best brand he has ever
To his horror he found that he his arm protectingiyaround her lovely
the Saginaw valley Sunday morning
i5.tf accepted in behalf of the government
occurredWednesday afternoon. Dep- had pinned the loose flap of her light form as they proceeded cautiously
the "honorable and difficult task with
uty Sheriff Fred Harris shot and in- gray wnap to his overcoat. She die- toward the cabin? Think how the boat
which the storthing has intrusted it"
was pitching!
stantly killed Henry Wleck, Jr., a maFor Sale by
Five social democrats dissented from
An hour passed away.
chinist, and wounded Terrence Kelly
66 West 3th Street
the address to the king. It is expected
Thay were still occupying a doubl*
and Wallace A. Douglas. Both of the
General Insurance Agents that the storthing will Issue a .procla- latter were shot through the left leg
seat In a corner of the cabin. By a
mation to the Norwegian people reST. JOSEPH, Rate $i.oo
Joint effort, which took considers!)**
and their Injuries are not likely to
garding the dethronementof the monJS1
.50
time, they had succeededIn extractbe serious. Harris was immediately
.75
ing the stickpin,but they seemed t*
arrested. The three men shot were, It
Cause of the
have forgotten it, and were sitting
1.00
Is said, members of a group of men
For Sale — A house and lot at 283
The dissolutionof the union between
close together—
SUNDAY, JUNE 4
W. Twelfth street. Modern improve- Sweden and Norway has been pending who were jeering at the nonunion
Hand in hand.
crew
of
a
car
on
which
Deputy
Harris
Train
will
leave
Holland
at
9:00
— .......... — ------- -ments fruit trees, grape arbor and for some time and had its growth in
A jar shook the boat.
a. m. See posters, or ask agents for nice lawn. This property must sell the desire, which grew stronger as was riding as guard.
"Here we are. sweetheart!"whisat bargain at once. Inquire of Peter time passed, for the establishment of
pered the young man, "at old 3t
Herrick Denies Story.
separate consular systems for the two
Knutson 283 West Twelfth Street.
Joe!"
Columbus.0.. June 7.— Gov. Herrick,
18 4w countries. King Oscar recently ve- who returned from New York Wednes"But, Orlando,how dreadfully ua*
toed at Stockholm the measure preTo Cure a
***
conventional it would be for us to |»
take Rsmoa’s EagHsh Cough Syrup la small
Hflt #87
and be married now, on such short
doses during the day, then sleepatnight Apiue
“u~°r
acquaintance!
The idea is absurd!"
ur uim without morphine. &c at Ai deafen. The next day is never as good as
: °ti
"Not at all, Glorlana," he said, tri*
the day before. Don't wait too long
umphantly. "It's eminently proper.
before going to the Lokker-Rutgers
d°Ng and I flcIa,ly’oflrered
0
That’s the way all these storiesendl"
—Chicago Tribune.
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have tora 11
10 glve li up’ 1 ““B***1 that we f»
Mechanicallyhe detached the stick- *nt0 the cabin, seat ourselves in soma
pin from his necktie and pinned the secluded corner, and—"
m
two flaps securely together. Then
“Ye8! Yeel Let us go at once!"
thlnf'’ raU8t
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there was nothing in the story that
for the desire in Sweden and Norway
Twelve Tons of Drinks.
such a transaction had been made.
for separate consular systems was the
Computing upon the basis of a pint
$3.00p0 CHICAGO ?3.00
fact that Sweden is protectionistand
of beer a day and a bottle of whisky
j Every Sunday via Pere Marquette,
Murdered His Wife.
Norway is for free trade, and also bea week, a man who has used liquor*
Bloomington, III., June 7.— Teleifitir
Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar- cause of Norway's more extensive sea
for tbo last 50 years has figured out
grams received at Arrowsmlth Tues- HURRIEDLY SHE LEANED A LITTLE that In that time he has consumed
trade and other divergencies of comNEARER HIM.
day morning say that Mrs. Belle Elsom,
mercial
Interests.
more than 12 tons of fluids. A bottle
What PEFFER'S NERVIGOR
.t
aged 45, formerly Miss Belle Marsh, covered it at the same moment, and of whisky a week is not an unusual
' m.
Sunday. These tickets are not The crisis became acute May 26. when the daughter of a prominent farmer,
turned red with anger and mortifica- Indulgence, since it is less than thro*
anua^to^re* ^arVonanaM^oM ^inu^i good in any other train, and will not his majesty, after three months’ rest, was murdered at Axtell, Neb., by her tion.
during which the regency was confided
drinks a day, and yet in 50 years
be honored in sleeping cars.
husband, George Elsom, in a flt of In"What does this mean, sir?" she de- the total will have reached a sum of
to Crown Prince Gustave, resumed the
sanity. Eleom’s mother committed manded, in freezing, indignant tones,
reins of office. The council of state
2,600 bottles, while in the same Urn*
Don't mC druugtstIropof^n worth
suicide at Arrowsmlth seven years ago
"1—1 beg your pardon,"he stam- the Leer consumed represents about
immediately submitted to him the conSlips TheCtigbua Works Off
while Insane.
mered. "It was an accident. I had 255 nine-gallon kegs. This seems a
sular bill, which he May 28 refused to
lost a button from my coat, and I
Tie Oilff.
sanction,arguing that any action must
pretty big "load" for one man to
Train Robber Gets Fifty Tears.
supposed I was shutting up the garI Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets receivethe sanction of the mixed councarry, but it must be remembered that
Phillippsburg, Mont, June 7.— Clar- ment with a pin. I had no intencures a cold in one day. No cure, cil. The Norwegian council of state
when distributedover 18,262 days the
ence B. Young, who attemptedto rob tion—’’
average is small enough^ and that durno pay. Price, 25
10 iw thereupon resigned and the king re"But you haven’t lost a button, sir!" ing that time probably1,500 tons of
fused to accept their resignations,as the express car of the Northern Pain view of the state of public opinion cific train two miles east of Bear she interrupted.For she could see it solids have been consumed. Food and
Mouth May 27, after he had dyna- plainly.
it was impossible to form a new govdrink for one man for 50 years, if deHe looked down again,
Demonstrations were held mited the car, has been sentencedIn
livered at one time, would make a
biTn^mlil ernment
"I see you are right," he said, his
throughoutthe country Indorsing the the district court to serve 50 years in
lengthy procession of carts.
; at Vicksburg, Mich.
Well lighted action of the council of state. The the Deer Lodge penitentiary. Young self-possession gradually returning"but I thought I had,"
pleaded guilty.
' work rooms, every convenience for
consular bill, while apparently of litDid He Catch the Hint? *
"Will you release me, sir, at once!"
employees, fair wages, reasonable tle importance, was designedto open
’The papers say that a big lobster
World’s Record Broken.
Her eyes flashed dangerously, but he
board. Write or come at once.
the whole question of foreign affairs,
trust has been formed recently, Mr
CHicHxrrxw a inqush
- .........
Ardmore, Ind. T., June 7.— In the did not flinch.
which Norway desires to manage indeSofteigh."
For sale cheap— Wood lot 40 pendently of Sweden.
general shootingtournament of the
"I fear you will have to sit down
"But I cawn’t see how that inteweats
Oklahoma again, ’ he proceeded to explain, me, Miss Sharp,"
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
Although the action was anticipated, Indian Territory
horse in payment, address J. Y. it caused considerable excitementin Sportsmen'sassociation In progress “These two flaps are fastened together "Why, I thought perhaps you’d want
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
this city on account of the anxiety as here the world's amateur squad record with my stickpin,and It has a patent
to come out and say you were not in the
was broken. Shootingfrom 18 yards fastening on the shank, for safety trust.’’—ClevelandPlain Dealer.
to what action the king would take.
the squad broke 124 targets out of 125. from the light-fingered gentry. I
Crisis Expected in J899.
•crewed it up tightly,and it will be
li the Twiikllig if u eye
The
The "Scandinavian question" has
Death of Pioneer Printer.
a work of time to unfasten It"
Friend-Sorry they defeated
tolls. Always rellsl
you can be fitted and satisfied with been a troublesome one to Europe for
•Des Moines, la., June 7.— Barlow
She sat down again, but stiffly,and boy. Too bad.
CHlCBBTTEB’aEMROUSH?“‘ssa-.s
CM* metallicboxes, Moled wit
j with a Clothcraft suit. Why
bother years, and It was thought In 1899 that Granger, pioneer printer and news- without a word.
with blue
Tak*
Candidate-Well,it can't be
about merchant tailors and why pay the crisis which came Wednesday was paper man of Iowa, died here Tuesday
"I never expected," he remarked, as
"What are you going to do
I so much when
you can get as good at hand. It was averted because, in at the age of 89 years. Granger at one he fumbled with the pin, "to form a
“I can’t say. Haven't decided
October.
1899.
It
was
announced
that
1 Mail lt.M* TMUmonltla. Sold by ail
time set type for Horace Greeley on the sudden attachmentlike thi*-"
for less. Better call at The Lokkerwhether to open a saloon or start
OHIOHBSTM GHMCIOAL OO.
King Oscar, in accordance with thf New York Tribune.
“Birr
ruiA.,r*» Rutgers
15-tf
."—Houston Chronicle.
;
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Beginning July

14
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the Holland

A WELCOME

ECLIPSE.

The

City News will give a chronology have
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New Factory

trustees of the Bonus Fund
for the last few weeks been

from its files oi all the happenings negotiating with Bush & Lane Piano
beginning with a vivid description Co., manufacturers of the Bush &
Lane Piano and of the Victor piano,
of the fire of ’71, the time when
now established in Chicago to have
Holland was practically destroyed
them move their entire plant to this
by fire until the present date. The city and have this week announced
items will be short and concise but that their efforts have been successno important event interveningthe ful and that the contract is closed
whereby Holland will secure a large
periods of 1871 and 1905 will be
new factory to be located in the 5th
omitted.
ward on the P. M. railway track beIt has been the request of severtween 22nd and 24th streets. By
al of our subscribers and business the terms of this contract they are
men to devote space to these to receive five acres ot land for a facreminiscences which will be very tory site and a cash bonus of $20,000
and are to commence in the very
interesting to most of our townsnear future in the constructionof
men who have lived through this their plant and to have it ready for
period, and in turn the information occupancy not later than the 1st of
will be valuable to those who are not December next. The main buildso well acquainted with Holland’s ing to bp erected is to be 300 feet in
length and 05 feet in width with two
past history, giving them an idea of
stories and a basement, with an adthe different stages of development,
dition of about 150 feet in length
setbacks,prosperity and trials our and 65 feet in width, and within 18
city has passed throughtinthat months from the present time an-

m

Double Breasted
CLOTHCRAFT
Breasted Suita

t id is to pay out in

wages $150,000

annually for five consecutiveyears
and not until these conditions have
Board of Public Works
been complied with is the title to the
At the meeting of the board of real estate to pass to them.
Public works Monday the report of
The Bush & Lane Piano Co. have
SuperintendentDeYoung showed
well established business and
that more water was pumped during
reputation as manufacturers and it
April than in May, a most unusual
conditionof affairs which is ex- is mainly because the increase and
expansion of their business deplained by the heavy rains during
May. During April 19,411,008 gal- manded more room for manufacturlons were pumped, while the amount ing and as this was very difficult to
obtain in their present location that
for May was 13,781,534.
they decided to locate at Holland,
CJiarles TerBeek was appointed

foresaw the

to succeed

Nick Prins,

has been very successful in

a

Last Thursday both Mr.

Bush and

line

We have them made

Zeeland.
J

Holland.

in all

fabrics—Black Thib

Homespuns
Fancy Cassimers, Worsted

ets, Blue Serges,

A Pioneer of Holland Passed

volumes of Elbert • Hubbard’s litlle
Away
Journey to the Homes of Good Men
hors, J FaMrs. N. Hansen died at her home and Great American A
on West 16th street Saturday June mous Women, American Statesmen,
3rd; she would have been seventy- Eminent Painters, by the studentsof
five years old had she lived until the high school.
the following Monday. She was
born at Kragro, Norway Junes
Elijah

and Cheviots,in either full

11 1

suits or coats

and

trousers

only. Guaranteed free of
cotton— all of them. Styles
insured. They’re

CLOTH-

CRAFT,

$10.00 to $25.00.

Ralston Health

Shoe

1830.

A new and promising feature will
Her first'husbands name was Ole be added this year to the entertainHansen and after his death, leav- ments of the college commencement
ing her with two children, she was
week. On Tuesdw evening, Jane 20,
married to Nels Hanson, cousin of
the Choral Unit#, under the careful
her first husband. Mr. Hanson was
a sailor on the

Commencement

exercises in

Winants

also think it fortunate that itself a pleasant social time before Chapel.
vative. He was the unanimous choice the committee have been able to lo- the close of the school year. The inof the board of directors, although cate the factory on the proposed viting weather added much to make
he had no application in for the po- site. On the first place the east side the circle merry and jocose, boating, City Subscribers Attention
sition. There were 30 applicants for of the city is entitled to this con- ball playing and other amusements
Our city subscribers would conthe place.
sideration but it is of still greater were indulged in.
fer a favor upon us if they would
Mr. Rutgers is the third bank importance that it becomes estab*
Daniel H. Martin, D. D., of notify us promptly by postal or
Cashier to be selected from among lished as a fact that it is not neceseither th£ Citizens or Bell phoce
Newark, N. J., will deliver the bacthe Graafschap business men. Mr. sary to locate an ordinary manufac
if the carrier does not deliver the
calureate sermon for the senior class
Mokma was the first. Benjamin turing near the water as seems to
paper promptly or in the proper
this year.
Neerken, who has been given the liave been the impressionin this city.
way.
The collegejbase ball teem was deposition of cashier in the new Zee- Our desireable and available manuHe IS'' to place the paper in the
feated Tuesday by the Zeeland tearn^
land bank, followed Mr. Mokma, com- facturing sites seemed to become
mail box if their is one, if not he
iScore, 5 to 11.
ing from Graafschap to take a posi- scarce for we looked for them only in
must see that it is delivered in such
The teachers of the Beechwood a matter that it is not blown away,
tion in the First State bank, which one direction. We are pleased that
he later resigned to go to Zeeland.
the committee have been able to es- Sunday school were entertained or become soiled. We will not
tablish the precedent which the Thursday evening at the home of tolerate boys that are dilatory
Marriage Licenses
locating of the proposed factory will Mr. VanDyke in honor of the super- in their delivery.
intendent, A. Bonthuis, who leaves
Ma*hew J. Lokker, 22, Zeeland; serve.
If a subscriber moves from one
tonight for Chicago, where he will part of the city to another, let us
Ada Duinkerk, 24,
Holland is to be congratulated on
take up a course of study in the Uni- know as quickly as possible by
John D. DePree, 36, Zeeland; acquiringthis new industry, and we
versity of Chicago.
either phone or card, as we cannot
Nellie Duinkerk,26, Zeeland. bespeak for the proposed plan of the
Miss Carric'Krell,the instructor be held responsiblefor non delivery
Adrian J. Weatveer, 32, Holland; Holland Improvement Co. a ready
0*9 in English,was presented with five if this is not done.
Josephine Kieyn, 30,
indorsement by its citizens.

We

of them.

sorts of

pany, a happy joyous band, furnished

ness way, and is careful and conser-

there

and produce and enormous

increased value.

busi-

demand

would be for this style coat

and efficient leadership of Prof. J. B.
ocean for some years.
Nykerk, will render “Elijah;”an
who resigned.
Mr. J.ane, together with their fore- In 1865 he landed in New York and oratorio by Mendelssohn. The chorus
Two plumbers’ bonds were ap- man were here to locate their live came at once to Chicago and began will he assisted by the following
proved, as follows: Nicholas J. acre site and expressed themselves sailing Lake Michigan. He then talented soloists:Mr. Clarence Pease,
Vonker, principal, Wm. Brusse and as very much pleased with the loca- sent for his wife, and Mrs. Hanson who will take the part of Elijah; Mr.
H. Boone, sureties;Tyler VanLande- tion offeredthem, and said that they cro'ssed the ocean with three small John Duffee, tenor; Mrs. G. W. Van
gend, principal, Fred J. Metz and expected to commence building children and her aged father. She Verst, soprano;Miss Margaret Mul
Anton Seif, sureties.
operations at once, and expected to landed at Quebec and traveled ford, alto; Master Heed, who will take
commence manufacturingno later from there to Chicago by rail, where the boy’s part. This will be the most
she met her husband. In the daring and ambitious undertaking
Building Tracks
than the 1st part of October.
spring of 1866, with her family, she
It was discovered on last WedThe committee who have charge sailed to Holland, then but a small in the musical history of Holland. It
is decidedly the first great oratorio
nesday morning that the Grand of this matter report that there is
settlement,and made her home in
given in this city. No words of praise
Rapids, Holland & Chicago railway only $6,000 of the bonus fund availthe forest. She possessed a devout
of commendation can speak too highcompany in reconstructing their able at the present time to apply as
religious characterand has been for
ly of its musical composition,beautitracks on East Main street in order payment on the $26,000 cash bonus
yeais a faithful member of the M.
fully illustratingall the tragic
to comply with the conditions of to be paid to said Bush & Lane
E. church. Her natural kindness
events in connectionwith Elijah, the
their franchise in the village, were Piano Co. and have developed a plan
of heart won for her many friends
prophet. The composer has enagain working their tracks towards by which they propose to raise the
who will long cherish her memory.
deavored to render it as nearly in acthe centre of the highway for some additional $20,000. They have seHer funeral was held at the resicordance with the scriptural te^ts as
distancebeyond the village limits cured fully 50 acres of land, nearly
dence on Wednesday afternoon, the music to which it is adapted will
without requestingany such privi all of it upon very’ reasonable terms,
Rev. A. T. Luther officiating.She
admit. Owing to the flourishing conlege from thetovnship authorities and a very considerable part of it
leaves a sorrowing husband and
dition of the Hope College School of
'tnd contrary to the conditionsof much below its present value and
four children, Olef, Hans and
Music and the large increase of stutheir franchise in the township propose out of this to take the 5 acre
Christian Hanson and one daughdents during the past year, the numThis is the same portion of the site for the factory and to plot the reter, Mrs. C. E. Smith of Pontiac.
ber of voices in the Choral Union lias
the track torn up by Ex Highway mainder in about 200 lots and to
The house was filled with friends;
almost doubled, now consisting of
CommissionerBrand on that mem- offer these for sale at $200 a lot and
and there were many floral tributes.
some sixty in all. For practice and
orable night, five years ago, which in this way raise the $20,000 bonus.
The interment was at the Graafpreparation over twice as much time
resulted in considerableexpense to These lots are all very desirableand
schaj) cemetary.
lias been devoted as last year, the
the railway company and Supt, are sold upon the conditionthat this
chorus meeting twice a week, putting
Busby was assured that, unless the factory is to locate as pro|X)sed, and
Hope College News
in honest and faithful work under
tracks were replaced in their especially upon this condition are
original position, a like treatment valued at the price at which they
J. G. Brower ’04, who, during the the indefatigable leadership of their
would be accorded them. The are offered. At the suggestion of past scholastic year took a course of director and assisted by Miss Amy
tracks are now again being placed the bonus fund committee a meeting theology at the Princeton seminar)’, Yates, the able accompanist.The
in their old position, but the change of a considerable number of our called on friends and acquaintances music lovers of Holland are assured
from double to single track ia the business and professionalmen was Monday.
of a rare treat. Tickets will be placed
centre of the street to the east vil- held last Monday evening at which
on sale in the near future at 50 and
Rev. S. Zwemer addressed the Y.
lage limits will necessarilybring time the plan or above outline was
35 cents.
M. C. A. Tuesday evening. His subthe curve towards the south of the explained and a Holland Improveject was “The Missionary Call” and
highway in the township where ment Co. was organizedand incorespecially applied it to the students.
Hope College Commencement
formerly it was within the village porated for the purpose of more conHis elocution was powerful and left
Week
limits.— Zeeland Record.
veniently holding in a corporate a deep and favorable impressionupname the title to the property about on the students. Next Wednesday
Sunday June 18, Baccalaureate
Cashier Chosen
to be acquired, and at the same time evening Rev. Zwemer will speak in sermon by the Rev. Daniel H.
giving
financialendorsementto the the Waverly school house under the Martin of Newark, N. J. in Hope
The directors of the People’s Savings bank have engaged John Rut- project in hand. It speaks well for auspices of the Holland Center Sun- church at 7:30 p. m.
the confidence the business people day school. The address will be in
Monday, June 19, at 2 p. m. the
gers, of Graafschap,as cashier.
“A” class Rhetorical Exercises in
The choice is very satisfactoryto feel in each other, and also for the the Dutch language.
Winants chapel. At 8 p. m. Public
the stockholders, Mr. Rutgers hav- future of this city, that every one of
G. J. VanPeursem will spend tothe
25
persons
present
approved
of
exercises
of the Ulfilasclub.
ing the implicit confidence of all who
morrow and Sunday at Coopersvihe.
the
plan
proposed
and
signed
the
Tuesday,
June 20, at 10 a. in.,
have ever transacted business with
The Pine Creek Sunday school meeting of council. At 2 p, m.,
articles of association.Later many
him.
He is at present engaged in the other names have been added to the will hold its annual entertainment business meeting of the Alumni to
tonight.
be followed by a social hour. At 5 p.
mercantilebusiness, under the firm list of such as could not be present
at
the
meeting
or
wh6
had
not
C.
Muller
and
A.
Mollema
have
m.,
the Alumni Luncheon in Van
name of Rutgers & Tien.
been
asked.
been
appointed
superintendents
of
Raalte
Hall. All the Alumni and
He succeededG. W. Mokma in the
the Pine Creek and Holland Center their ladies are invited. Toasts and
business he is now interested in,
We consider the plan proposed for Sunday schools, D. Dykstra and C. music will follow the repast. At 8
having worked for five years under
the raising of the bonus money a very
Van der Schoor having resigned.
o’clock, the Oratorio, Mendelssohn’s
Mr. Mokma, and when the latter took
fortuuate one as it simply proposes
the position of cashier of the First
President G. J. Kollen returned Elijah will be presentedby the Colto reap the benefit of the enhanced
State bank 16 years ago Mr. Rutgers
from New York Wednesday evening. lege Choral Union under the direcvalue of the real estate in the immeformed a co partnershipwith Mr.
The sophomore class enjoyed a tion of Prof. Nykerk in Winants
diate vicinity of the proposed factory
Chapel. An admission of 35 and 50
Tien and purchased the stock of Mr.
and to turn this over to the manu- day’s outing at the Castle near I^ake
cents will be charged.
Mokma.
facturing plant which produces this Michigan Thursday. For a day,
Wednesday, June 21, at 8 p. m.
Mr. Rutgers is 45 years old. He
duties were set aside and the comlamp trimmer

Double

the vague.

As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES

time. Showing that from its ashes other addition of the same size is to
be erected. All the buildingsare to
Holland has steadily grown to one
be of brick. The factory is to emof the most model cities of io,oco
ploy from 150 men at the beginning
inhabitants in the state of Michi- to 300 men during the second year,
gan.

arfe

For
New,
Nobby

Men

Original,Exclusive and

Style for Spring and

mer.

Sum-

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

The

Ralston Health

Shce

is

actually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than

any other shoe you have ever
before bought.

Our most
styles are now

striking of spring

in. They

are not

extreme yet very dressy and will
satisfy the most fastidious.

Dorthy Dodd
SmartFootwear
for

Women

We desire to caU your attention to
new styles of “Dorthy Dodd”

the

_

Shoes and

to

ask the favor of your

nspection. The new fashions comprise a greater variety than ever
>efore

and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as to

ifford the

most particular an answer

Women who

to

every wish.

appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand

low completelywoman’s style is influenced by her shoes, find their
nost exacting requirementsrealized in the
a# a

“Dorthy Dodd”

shoe

—
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Ghe

Lokker-Rutyer
COMPANY

Woman’s

Literary

Club

Banquet

j

The

Westveer-Kleyn

Auto-Bolide.

| a

A dip of death which makes the
very pretty wedding occurred
The Woman’s Literary club, which at the home of Mrs. John R. Kleyn, heart stand still. ArVangements have
has been in existence since 1898. held its 125 West Eleventh street, Wednes- been completed whereby the Bnrnum
her daughter & Bailey Greatest Show on Earth
selves of a delightfulouting at a very Miss Josephine was united in mar- will positivelyexhibit in Grand Rappretty summer resort. Through the riage to Adrian J. Westveer, at 7 ids on Jnne 2d. This is indeed good
courtesyof Judge J. G Everet, Wan- o’clock by Rev. J. T. Bergen in the news for the people of this city, as it
Con DePree made a business trip to
and presence ofl 50 friends and relatives, will give all an opportunity to see
Chicago Wednesday.
this truly marvelous tented aggregabanquet
hall
were
decorated
very
prothe ring ceremony being used,
Miss Clara Meima of Chicago is visitfusely with blossoms am ferns, making | Mr. Percy Ray was master of cere- tion. Fcr a high class, refined and
ing M re. R. Ostema.
the Ion a bower of beauty. The menu monje8) andSim Kleyn attended the moral entertainment,the Barnum &
Attorney Daniel TenCate was in Allewas elaborate
losing
who had Bailey Show has always been in a
gan on business Tuesday.
program was responded to Mrs
.
•
C.- D. Wise of TraverseCity spent E Kollen, president of the club, was charge of the decorations, carried out class by itself, and the visit of this
Sunday with his family here.
the color scheme, green and white, stupendous organization to this
C. E. Thompson left on a businesstrip
very tastefully. The hall and parlors vicinity will be the amusement treat
to Chicago the first of the week.
t m i.t • , were very prettilydecoratedin green of the season. The world’s greatest
Mr and Mrs. John Hoffman have re- Invocation, - Mrs. E. J. Blekkink an(j w}ji{e and jn the dining room, a and most sensational acts will be oftnrned from a visit to Milwaukee.
"America, - - - - ..
beautiful . bouquet of American fered by the show this year, and the
Mrs S. Mattison has returned from a
Woman in Journalism,Mrs. Eisley Beauty roses adorned the table. Pre- multitude of startling exhibitions
visit at Hammond, Ind
''Mtnhavt sight, women ins, gfit.
cedingthe ceremonies Fred Klevn will be headed by the most thrilling
Mr. and Mrs Ben Hoffman returned
act of true nerve and grit ever seen
Tuesday from a trip to Milwaukee.
nVlT tyv ?ug°' sang, ‘‘Because.”
Will VandenBergof Grand Rapids AocalSolo, - Mrs. G. J. Diekema ; The bridal party entered the par- in America— Mile. Mauriciade Tiers,
Our club,
Mre. C- J. Dregman ^org t0 tjlft gweet strains of a wed- a beautiful and (lashing French girl,
spent Sunday here with relatives.
]narch
d
the bride’8 looping the gap in an automobile.
Miss Myrtle Johnson of Chicago is "Your looking glass will tdl you
visitirffe mends in the city.
what nont of your fnimls will. MiB8 Maude Kleyn. The For nerve of an increditable magniMiss Della Sutton has returned from
1T , c
u „?.011' ring bearer, little Minnie Bay, carry- tude this now famous feature termed
a visit to Grand Rapids.
Vocal Solo, - - Mrs- W. H. W ingjj the ring in a white lily, little the "Auto-BolideDip of Death’’ is
Miss M abel Sutton visited friends in
Anecdotes of Travel, Mrs M E King
McBride, flower girl, beyond descriptionand belief. The
Grand Rapids this week.
Miss Myrtle Sutton is visiting friends “ T/,e bee' co™ei back loa,ie,i mt l Earl Breyman and Master Westveer same presentation as given in Madihoney from his ramflUs, and
ribhon bearers preceded the son Square Garden, New York, durin Grand Rapids.
Will Damson spent Sunday with should not other tourists do th< same. bride Nvho wa8 unattended. The ing the spring season will be exhibit-
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friends in Allegan

bridal couple stood, during the cere- ed in its entirety,with the extraorMuskegon visited Reading, - - Mrs. W J. Garrod mon..) under canopy of smilax dinary feats of marvelous aerial work
8 Hollenbeck this week.
Lend to the rhyme of the poet bauked by fern8> palin8 and white introducing the renowned Imperial
Henry Kleyn made a businesstrip to
The beauiy of they voice" — Longblossoms. The bride was very Viennese Troupe, grand hippodrome,
Grand Rapids Saturday.
fellow.
exhibitions of daring and bravery,
H. J Wickering spent Sunday in Auld Lang Syne, - - - The Club daintilygowned in white silk mull
an avalanche of comedy by the thirty
and
carried
a
shower
bouquet
of
Shelby visiting relatives.
“Call in sweet music, I have heard
clowns, the congress of
,
brides roses.
Mrs. W. J. Ganod and Mrs. J. C. Post
soft airs
Ibedetined
have returned from a trip to Chicago.
Punch was served in the reception wonders culled from the forests
Can charm our senses and expel our
,
Mrs. Frank Salms of Grand Rapids is
hall by Miss Maud Kleyn and the curiosities,the grand double mo- "al8t. ,
cares." — Sir J. Deham.
visitingMr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek.
nagerie of the 'rarest specimens of !nfn(" , jy t'11'
bride’s niece, Mi^ Myrtle Wr right.
Owing to the unavoidableabsence of
Mrs. J. C. Holcamb spent Saturday in
The guests were invited to very wild beasts in captivity,and the al- ,at08t l,ecree of
re. G. J. Diekema, Mrs W. H. Wing
Fashion is given
Grand Rapids.
elaborate refreshmentsin the dining most impossible feat of the Brothers
Miss Hannah vanRy is visiting rela- and Miss Avis Yates filled that number
to perfectionin
room, served by the Misses Anna Ancillottilooping and leaping simulof the program with a duet.
tives in Chicago.
the new It A G.
taneously
the
quarduple
chasms,
Dehn, Jennie Workman, Edith
Menu
Capt. Austin Harrington and family
models. We carKimpton, Genevieve Cross and Caro- makes the show without an equal in
are now occupyingthe cottage vacated
ry a full lire of
‘•7/ir turnpike road to people's heart
by a. Tanner at Macatawa Park.
lyn Purdy, Nellie Silk, Addie Hunt- the world.
styles
and sizes
I find
H. VanderStoopof Grand Rapids visThe managers of the Barnum &
ley, Anna Sprietama under the superited his daughter, Mrs. John Vander Lies through their mouths, or I mis- vision of Mrs. Percy Ray.
Bailey bhow
& and ,0'¥
Show announce mat
that tiieij
thel!nhiRh
take ao me
Sluis this week.
take mankind."— Dr. Wolcot.
Before the bride took her depart- parade will be abandonedthis year, ,)U8t8Mr. and Mrs. H. Ed Bradshaw and
Pickles.
ure she showered her young friends but a wonderful exhibition of daring
children are visiting relatives in Chica$1 00 to $3 00
Radishes.
with the roses which she carried. will be given on the circus grounds
• Biscuit. The newly wedded couple received free, shortly before the opening of
Mrs. H. J. Bouwkamp
Every R. & G. coiset is fully guarip entertained the" Chicken Pie.
Potato Salad.
Ladies’ Aid societv of the Central Ave.
the doors. This new policy is to lie
many beautiful presents.
anteed
church Friday afternoon.
Meat Loaf.
Mr. and Mrs Westveer left on the commended, as the public has grown
Mrs. Jacob Luidens of Grand Rapids
Fruit Gelatine.
Chicago boat fora trip of some two uninterested in the time worn circus
spent a few days this waek at the home
Currant
White Bread. weeks to Colorado and Yellow Stone parade, and Barnum & Bailey are
of Mr. and Mrs Henry J. Luidens.
Assorted Cake.
Park and will be at home to all their now centering all of their time,
Mrs. H. Boone has returned from
Strawberries.friends July 12, 1905, at 125 West money and attention in the show itOrange City, Iowa. Mrs. Philip Soulen, Ice
Layer Raisins.
her daughter, accompaniedhe*-.
Eleverith street. The bride and self, thereby, more than ever, keepPeter Timmer Prop.
*
Coffee groom were very plentifully shower- iug faith with the public.
Mrs J. F. Zwemer'and daughter
Citz. Phone 088
Marie, are jraests of Rev and Mrs. S. C.
ed with rice as they embarked on
CLUB SONG
Nettinga of Spring Lake.
their life’s journey. An amusing in- 1 Eugene y. Dobs, the great social*
Tune— “Auld Lang S>ne.”
Mr. a d Mrs. C M. Phernambucq
These fine Spring days. You’ll need
cident was the fact that two other ist organizerafid leader will appear
and daughter, Miss Nellie, left for a Where the forests grand, and shifting
bridal
couples
took
the
same
boat
for
in
Maccabee
hall
Friday
evening,
Will
hft
rftfl.dy
for
hnsj
visit to Chicago Monday.
sand
Chicago and were not forgotten in June 23. Horace Traubel,editor
UTarnVi 0*7
Mrs F. E. Roberts of Grand Rapids M ake Wankazoo'sshore,
the shower of rice. The guests from the Conservatorand literaryexecutor UBbS iuttUGU C
.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs C. H. Bil- Again we stand, a happy band,
lings Sunday.
One circle asdf yore.
out the city were Mrs James Vivian of Walt Whitman, says of Debs:
Mrs. E. J. O'Leary spent a few days From levels low, where self thoughts of Crystal Falla, Mich., Mr. and “The four letters that spell Debs
this week with relativesin Toledo,
grow,
Get your made-to order Hummer
Mrs. A. Wright and daughter Myrtle have added a new word to the voOhio.
with steady step and true,
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
of
Chicago.
'
Mrs.
Fulton
and
Alfred
cabulary
of
the
race.
Debs
is
not
so
Ben and Will Cramer of Montana are You’ve helped us gain a higher plain,
De Lieger of Grand Rapids, Miss much size as quality. He has ten one of the finest tailors in the counAnd reach a broader view,
guests of their sister, Mrs. A. H. MattiLouise Schubert of Detroit’ Mias loves to your one love. You think try and can fit you out right.
son.
sot here to rest, but on and up
To a still fairer height,
attorney Arthur Vanouren made a
Anna Rooks of Chicago, and Miss he is a preacherof hate, he is only a
business trip to Grand Haven Wednes-' Until at last, when life is past,
preacher of man. If a man ia hate
Get your made-to-order summer
Olive Adams of Alamo.
We find the Source of Light.
day,
than Debs is a hater. When Debs suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
S'
Mr. and Mrs Gardner of Jackson and —Mrs. Mary Dutton.
speal s a harsh word it is wet with one of the finest tailors in the counMrs. J. Hatchard of Hay City visited
The committee in charge of decoraMr. and Mrs. F. A. Miller are on a tears.”
try and can fit you out right.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. S yder tins week. tions and banquet were Mesdames J. C.
visitto
|
•••
Miss Ruth Kerkhof of McKee, Ken- Oggel, C. M. McLean, C. J. Dregman.
A. Poatma ia visiting relatives
Jas. A. Brouwer is at it again,
tucky, is spending a short vacation with G. J. VanDuren, and the Misses Avis
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kerk- Yates, Abbie Poole and Emelie Zeese, Grand
| always on the alert for bargains, he
$500
The silhouettecontest was very amushof.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 1'ost of Fenn- ha.s purchased a lot of bedroom
Wo
will p»y the above reward for any caw at
ing
and
was
won
by
Mrs.
Fanny
Master Exavior Sutton has returned
Sick Headact
_ , .
lead ache,
ville are visiting at the homeof suits again wh.ch he ,s offering at Liver Complaint,Dyipepaia,
to his borne in Kalamazooafter a visit Humphrey Mills, the prize being a
Indigestion,Constipation or Costiveuesa
Costivenesswe
\
less then wholesale price.
price, 12 of cannot cure with Llverlta, the Up-To-DateThe kind that give comfort and look
herewith his grandparents,Mr. and beautifulbouquet of yellow liliies. The Charles
club’s motto was “MehrLicht.”
them he offers at $13.80 each, as a Little Liver Pill when the directionsare strict- right. This kind of slices are called
Mrs. E. F. Sutton.
ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
Mias Jeanette VanPutten,
,r
,
. ..
Monday bargain. Read his adv and never fail to give satisfaction.Z.>c boxes the
Mrs. J. urockmeier, who has been the
Tenth street, is entertaining
0
contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,Be
guest of her parents,Mr and *»re. H.
and then act quickly.
Mrs. Charles H. McBridfc ent?rtained
boxes conuin 16 Pills. Beware of substituUons
D. Workman, returned to her home in a large number of guests in her beauti- Susie Balgooyen of Grand Haven.
and Imitations. Rent by mail. Stamps taken.
MEDICAL CO..Jdby
Cor. Clinton and
Freeport, III, Monday
ful home on College avenue Friday. The
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book store nervita
^^^u.SagoSii
Mrs. Houtcamp and son of MilwauJackson SU.. Chlcano. III. Sold
bv
Cards are out announcing the mar- floral decorations in all the rooms were kee.Wis., returned home Thursday for graduation presents,
riage of Miss Mamie Van Den Brink to beautifuland Brevman’s orchestra was
Anthony Nieohuis, the wedding to take concealed among them and played sweet after a visit here with relatives.
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book store
place Wednesday, June 14, at the home strainsof music during the receiving
SasJak Ii Popular.
for
graduation presents.
Mies Sadie Borgman and Miss
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. hours. Mrs. McBride
as assisted by her
Jennie
Werkman
will
give
a
shower
Van Den Brink, 54 East Seventh street. mother, Mrs. Dearborn of Grandville,
Special sale of all white, striped TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
in receiving.The dining room was in in honor of Msss Margaret DeVries and baths towels. They are all
^ Cards are out announcing the mar- charge
it’s GREAT WORTH.
of Mrs. Will Breyman and tomorrow afternoon at the home of
riage of Miss Henrietta Kerkhof and
double thread, large sizes and with
No remedy has ever been placed we have a complete assortment oC
Wuhfun Westhoek, jr., on Wednesday, elaboraterefreshments were served. In Miss Workman on West Eleventh out starch; any size or kind 10
Jnne 14, at 8 o’clock at the home of the the receptionhall Mrs. Edward West- street.
on the market that has jumped into them. Prices .$3.50 and $4.(XL
veer, formerly Miss JosephineKleyn,
cents. Come in our store and
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs John
popularitylike San Jak. The people
assisted by Miss Maud Van Drezer and
Kerkhof, 214 East Seventeenth street.
The rural letter carriers of this look at them. Ladies and chilMiss Rnth Post served punch and
have tried it, and realize now that
city were entertained Wednesday drens hose and vests 10 cents; to
"mt. tod Mrs J. W. Bosnian celebrat- wafers.
say that they wear better than it cures where all other kidney and
ed the seventy-sixthbirthday anniversRev. R. L Haan was in Grand evening at the home of Gerrit Rutnerve remedtes fail.
ary of Mrs. Bosman by a family reunion
gers on {he Park road, carrier < f other io centers is a simple state
Rapids
Thursday.
San Jak restores the aged to a
last Friday at their home on East Ninth
nuieNo. C. The beys were enter- mint of the truth. Try just one
street. Among others present were Mrs.
feeling of health and youth by dis
Mrs. H. Costing is visiting relatained right royally by Mr. and Mrs. pair and be convinced. The 5 and
j. H. Hrockmeyerof Freeport, HI and
solving the earth salts from the
tives in Grand Rapids.
Dr. J W. Bosman of Kalamazoo.
Rutgers and after a dainty repast, the 10 cent store 56 East Eighth street.
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
The Ladies’ Aid society of the preliminariesfor a county associaMr. and Mrs. J. C. Holcomb enterWanted — Dining-room girl at cures your heart trouble, backache,
tained a company of young men at their First Reformed church, met with tion were made. The temporary oflegache, your kidneys and your
home on East Ninth street, Friday even- Mrs. J. H. Karsten Wednesday.
Hotel Holland.
ficers are A. Rosback, president, and
ing in honor of their sen Donald, who
bladder trouble and rheumatismMiss Myrtle and Chester Beach A. Tinholt,secretary. In the near
but recently returned from Florida and
disappear, your liver is nourished,
Wood and coal at right prices,Holthe Philippinesand expects to leaye for participated in a recital given by future a meeting will be held for its
so you need no pills. Stomach and
New Hampshire. The evening was George Murphy’s pupils in All Soul’s permanent organization.
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
bowel trouble disappear,and you
passed witn music and interesting
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
church at Grand Rapids Wednesday
are again strong and well. Dr.
stories of the South and life in the reguR. Visscher, a junior of Hope collar army by "Sergeant” Holcomb. evening*
Burnham has spent
lifetime
lege, entertained his fellow classTo Prevent a Cold Any Day
Elaborate refreshmentswere served.
Mrs. G. M. McKinney and sister, mates and the seniors, accompanied take Ramon's Pill at first indication—arouse analyzing to find elements to
the liver, quicken the circulationand xo along
The recital given Friday evening by
Miss Grace Fliehman of Chicago, who with their lady friends, at his hoipe about your work. Any druggist wUl refund the eliminate poison in the human body.
the young pupils of Miss Lalla McKay
A Tonic to build
price If not saUsfied. 26 cents.
One trial will convince any person
in the Methodist church was attended are visiting in the city, will sing a Monday evening.R. Visscher proved
you up.
of its wonderful success in making
by a large gathering of parents and duet in the Methodistchurch Sunday to be an excellent host and the evenfriends. A very fine program was carried morning.
them well and happy. Sold by J.
ing was passed in playing games,
Xi such Wird u Fail
out and great credit for the good
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
singing college songs, and selections
work done by these little folks must be
The Missionary society of the M.
to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
given Miss McKay, for each number 'E. church held a very interesting by the Junior Male quartet. An ele- They have succeeded in combining Mich., who is reliable, returning
the purchase price if not as reprewas excellentand bears evidence that
gant repast was served. C. Broek, a
meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
all of the essentials of good clothes
they all receive good musical training,
sented.
senior,acted as toastmasterand the
LIVER
with a moderate cost. The LokkerThe vocal numbers and readings were home of Mrs. Atwood, West Tenth
following responded to toasts: B. J.
PILLS
exceptionallyfine and shows great abil- street.
Rutgers Co. sells
15-tf
Bush, “The Seniors;” R. d’Zeeuw,
ity.
Cards are out announcing the “Ladies;”B. Rottschafer,“Senior
to regulatethe system, 15c
Mr. and Mrs. R, Martinus celebrated
At Their Wit’s hi
of Miss Grace Hoffman to Bachelors;”D. Muyskens. “The
a package at
the twenty-fifth anniversaryof their
marriage at their home, 411 Central aveenry uangremond,Thursday June Juniors;” E. J. McCarty, “Our are many people to keep up a good
Teacher of the Piano
nue, Friday evening. Refreshments were 2, at the home of the bride’s parents
appearance on a moderate income.
Host.”
served. Mr. and Mrs. Martinus were well
Holland
Lokker-Rutgers Co. sells Citz Phone
and Mrs. John Hoffman at
remembered with handsome gifts. The
Clothcraft
15-tf
Visit
Vander
Ploeg’s
Book
store
pverisel,
Mich.
guests include the Misses Fpnnie Vliek,
500 Cords of Wood
Katie VsrSchure, Flora VerHouwe,
for graduation presents.
Grace Zoon, Katie Wonderham and ^Cards have been received in Hoi
Ranging in price from $15 0 to
Tf Care a fold iiOie DayKieft, Mrs. P. Koopman, Simon De land announcing the wedding of Miss
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book store
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- $2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co.
Groot, Messrs, and MeecUmee a. C. Delta Pearl Jones and Rev. James foi graduation presents.
lets. All druggists refund the money
tf 14
Rinck, H. Faseen, H. Snyder, N. Sterenberg,to be held at the home
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves
Kameraad, R. vanDyke, Cornelius Ver
Card
of
Thanks
signature on ever? box.
Honwe, Chas. VanDyke, P. Coopman, of the bride’s mother, Mrs. B. E.
.......
Prewieg Frw
Mr. N. Hanson and family wish
and H. J. Klomparenawith their fam- Jones, Bellevue,Neh., Wednesday,
ilies.
Jume 1. Mr. Sterenbergis a gradu- to express tbeir sincere thanks to
^ All suits bought at our store at
Ultra Dry
WANTED— Girl for general ate of the Western Theologicalsemi- all kind friends who assisted during Clothcraftraincoats will keep $10.00 and upward we will press at
house work in small family at 84 nary, and is pastor of the church at the sickness and death of wife and you so. The Lokker-Rutgers Co. anytime free of charge. Lokker-Rut-1 wuh^h/ TonicPe^uu!0An n one b<aVor
ggpg
and none/ back if not aatiificd.
has ’em.
mother.
West Fourteenth
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“Lops of the Osliabia and Navarln
The Kisanl-VelikiIs also

la confirmed.

definitely reported to have sunk on the

jpty 1m,

laity Minds

The variety of styles which The
Lokker Rutgers Co. is showing in

morning of May 28. The officialstatement of Russian losses so far as as- his Spring line of Men's and Boy's
certained Is: '•Following six battle- Clothes should enable every man
ships sunk: Prince [Kniaz] Suvnroff, to find what he needs. Most of
Iraperutor Alexander III, Borodino, the suits and overcoats in his stock
Osliabia, Slssol- Veliki und Navarln. have the Clothcraftlabel. is tf
five embers sunk: Admiral
Russian
Admiral Is Following
w*NaklmofT, iMnltri Donskol, Vladimir
Huge linkMonomark. Svietlani). and Jemtchug.
in the Bay
Const defense ship Admiral OushakotT
It was a huge task, to undertake
of Manila.
•link, and two special service ships,
the cure of such a bad case of kid
Kamtchntka and three destroyers
ney disease, as that of
F. Colsunk.
“Two battleships,the Orel and 1m- lier, of Cherokee, fa., but Electric
NAS OLEG, AURORA, JEMTCHUC perator Nicholfll I: two coast defense Bitters did it. He writes:* “My kidships General Admiral Apmvine and neys were so far gone, I could not
Admiral Senlavln and one destroyer. sit on a chair without a cushion;
Vttstlt Are Damaged and Have Bledovy. captured. Thus Russians lost and suffered from dreadful backaltogethertwenty-two ships, the aggre- ache, headache, and depression.In
Many Wounded on
gate tonnage whereof amounting to Electric Bitters,however, I found
Board.
153.411 tons, beside tbe cruiser Almaz,
a cure, and by them was restored to
suspected to have sunk.”
perfect health. I recommend this
RaMlana Are Acoompanled to Manila
8UKRENDEK OF KKBOGATOFF
great tonic medicine to all with
by Admiral Train and Hla
weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Squadron of American
Raulani More Cut Down Over That Then
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, drugWart hip*.
Anything KUe.

BUT YOU WILL NOT

JAPAKKE FLEET

----

-

—

Rear

C

gist; price 50c.

Turkish ships which summiu^d it
tonnlng tower of his flagship, the bat- Nicholas I meted out a terrible punishtleship Oslabya, one of the vessels ment to the officers and crew, ordering
that all of them should be shot after
«UHk by the Japanese.

--

If

you want

a

«•«

-

pretty face

and

de

lightful air,

Rosy cheeks and lovely hair
Wedding trip across the sea.
Put your faith in Rocky Mounain T ea. Haan Bros.

-

^

AdnlnU EaqnUt and

Hla Thr«« Yeaaela
Ara in llnnlln Bay.

Washlnfton, June 5.— Admiral Enqulst and three of the czar's defeated
fleet, the Oleg, Aurora and Jemfchug
•—about the fate of whom and which
there had been great doubt — have
turned up In Manila bay, where they
•re In hopes of being allowed to repair

Tor Vour Protection

A. C. Rinck

we place this label on every
package of Scott’s Emulsion.
The man with a fish on his back
Is our trade-mark, and It la a
guarantee that Scott’a Emul-

C
WE

sion will do all that Is claimed
tor It Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchialtroubles In
lufant or adult Scott’s Emulsion is one of the greatest fleshbuilders known to the medical

world.

,o\p::

w SHOT GUN
CHEAP

bate office. In tbe City of Grand Haven. Ir

It is

no

It.

secret, that for Cuts,

aald county on the 30t|§dayof May. A. D,
19M.
Preeent. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judg*
of Probata

Come and Look

S.

Japanese Legation at Waablngton
Gets Togo's Eighth Report.

tee.

Whelan, deceased,

Helan A. Whelan having filed In aald court

(A true

at a price that will please

Some day you

.will get a bad
scare, when you feel a pain in your

"Commander Kasugo returned this Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh drug
store, only 25 c. Try them,

Osliabia ar.d destroyer Douinvl, landed
Crleung island.It appears Bulny took
aboard Rojestvcnskyand staff before
sinking of flagship afternoonMay 27,
and also 200 from Osliabia,but finding
navigation difficult transferred Rojestvensky and staff to Bledovy, and. run-

STANDflRT

E- BJI

SUCCESSOR TO

K.

&

S.

FRED BOONE,
and feed

Livery Sale

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLA

Stable

MICH.

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.

Probate Clerk.

afternoon with survivors Dmitri Don-

you

Judge of Probate

FANNY DICKINSON.
1 Bad Scare

Washington,June 2. — The Japanese
bowels, and fear appendicitis.
legation has just received the followSafety
lies in Dr. King’s New Life
lug dispatch from Tokib, giving further
detailsdf tbe naval battle oft Thu isl- Pills, a sure cure, for all bowel and
and. It is Admiral Togo’s eighth re- stomach diseases, such as headport and was received May 31:
ache, biliousness;costiveness, etc.

skoi. Reports Donskol opened Kingston valve morning May 29 and sank.
Those on board, including survivors of

copy.)

my stock; I am

at

Closing them Out

In the matter of tbe estate of

James

y

p a n

IF YOU WANT A

All suits bought at our store at
$10.00 and upward we will press at STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateConn
any time free of charge. Lokker*Rut- for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a aeeston of said court, held at the Pro
gers Co.
So Secret About

m

o

&

CAN FIT YOUR H0HE FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

HV// B4ad you • uuopla free.

NebogatofTsurrenderedthe Russians
sore 1 had, and it is all O. K. for her petition praying thaf the administration
hoisted red flags on their topmasts,
of said eaute be granted to bereelfor to *omi
with Russian flags Mow them. The sore eyes,” writes D. L. Gregory, other suitablepereon.
It li ordered tbit the
crews were drawn up In jMirade order of Hope, Tex. 25c. at W. C.
on the decks, and some of the sailors Walslrdrug store.
19th day of June, A. D. 1905
were waving white flags.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald Probate
Tb re is a story that the reason NeboClothes Insnranre
office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
gatoff surrendered was that his crew
uid petition
The
guarantee
wh:ch
goes
with
was in mutiny because with 300 dead
It Is further ordered, that public notlo*
and wounded on his hands he threw every Clothcraft garment is practhereof be given by publicationof a copy of
overboard140 of themortally wounded. tically an insurance policy, protect this order, for three successiveweeks prevlou*
There is also another story that his ing the wearer against inferior to said day of bearing. In tb* HollandCit)
ships were scarcely scarred, ami some goods. The Lokker- Rutgers Co. Newe, a newapaperprinted and circulatedIr
people ask whence the .'100 dead and backs this up with his own guaran- aid county.
wounded then?
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
15 tf

FURTHER DETAILS OF BATTLE

HZAB AD IQBAL ENQUI8T.
[Commander of Ruaalan cruiser division1

than at

scon & bowme,

Burns, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore
All doubt as to the fate of Vice Ad- their exchange.
London, June 3— The Toklo corre- Eyes, Boils, etc., nothing is so efmiral Rojestvcnsky apparently has
spondent of The Dally Telegraphsays fective as Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
been cleared up. He is a prisoner in
it is stated that when Rear Admiral
“It didn’t take long to cure a bad
the bands of the Japanese.

MIM12TO IBIPS FIND THEMSELVES

Buggies, Go-Carts
mfact anything In
House Furnishings

»

Pressing Pne

OF-

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

Now

St. Petersburg, June 3. — Feeling in
the ndmlrality against Rear Admiral
Vladivostok, June 0.— A siege of this Nebogntoff continues to ruu high, the
tlty by land and sen apparently Is Boon majority of the tmvirt authoritiesItelug
to begin. All non-combalantsIs soon deaf to the appeals of the few who Insist that the admiral's action in surbeen ordered to leave the city, In anrendering his warships should not be
ticipationof an early attack.
condemned until the circumstances become fully known. The majority say
Toklo, June 2.— Rear Admiral Voelthey could forgive everything but surkersam, who was commander of the render, it being a traditionthat a Rusbattleship squadron of the Russian sian naval commander never surrenfleet, was, it is anounced.killed the ders. When tbe Russian warship Raphael. In 1829, struck its colors to three
first day of the battle. May 2‘i, In the
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FIND A BETTEE LINE
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Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

Always have good horses for

month

sale.

Weddings and Funerals.

Special Prices for

TELEPHONE

Commissioner on Claims

S*.

state of Michigan
Tbe Probate Court! for Ibe foonty of Ottawa
In tbe matter of the estate of BarendlnaGeenH*
deceased.
Notice l^berehy given that four months from the
Irtb dayfof May, A. D. 1908, bare been allowed

&

AND VITALITY
roonr’s

HEALTH

r»xK.

raxwEBa

_

_____

nervous pr.
. The grciit
great remedy for nervous
prostration and all diseases of the genera tiv%
eltlicrsex,
sex, such
nucb as Nervous
Nor
organs of either
Prostration.Palling or Lost
for creditors to present their claims againstsaid
Impotency. Nightly Emissions. Youthful
Yi
Impotency,
Errors, Mental Worry, excessive
Pressing • Free
deceaaed to said court for ; examination and adof Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity, With every
justment, and that all creditors of said de- irTCD IKIMfi 05 order we guarantee to cure or refund tbe money. Sold at $1.00 per box.
All suits bought at our store at
ceased are requiredto present their claims to Aricn UMflO. 4 boxes for 05.OO. PH. MOTT’S CHB1HICAL CO.| Cleveland* Ohto*
$ 10.00 and upward we will press at aid court, at the probate office. In tbe City of
J. O.
any time free of charge- Lokker-Rut- Grand Haven In sald^countyon or before tbe 18tb
day of September, A. D. 1905, and that aald claims
gers Co.
will be heard by Mid coart on Monday, the 18th
day of September, A . D. 1905. at. ten o'clock In the
Tired out, worn out
can- forenoon.

vm

D)233J33.

woman
seems as

.

French Periodical Drops

Dated May, |8tb, A. D. 1906.
Lyon’S
and provision.On board the ships ning northward morning May 28 met she would fly to pieces. Hollister’s
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
When they arrived there were 143 Donskol, to which all aboard were
Judge of Probate.
RockyfMountain Tea makes strong
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy,
wounded, most If not all of whom are transferredand Bulny sank herself.
18-4w
c
oountertel'i and Imlutlon*. Tfce genuine la put up only Is pastt-botrdOsr*
now In Uncle Sam’s hospitals at Ma- Osliabia. according to survivors, had nerves* and rich blood.* 35 cents,
wlllMIVM ton with fec-elmlle elgnature on side of tbe bottle, thus: nila. Admiral Enquist reported to conning tower struck at first straight Tea orJTablets.Haan Bros.
Send for Circularte WILLIAMS MFu. CO.. Bole Agents,Cleveland, Oslo.
Rear Admiral Train, U. 8. N.f that his shot of battle of May 27 and Admiral
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tb* ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.
•hips were crippled and without coal Voelkersam killed and after succession STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbtU Court
of shots sank slsnit 3 o'clock In the for the County of Ottawa.
At a eeaslonef aald court, bold at tbe Pro- Dlimcmd Dyes,
or provisions and unable to proceed.

squadron ac- afternoon. Survivors Donskol say they
companied the Russian vessels to saw two destroyers sink In thick of
buttle noon May 27. This, if true,
Manila.
Rear Admiral Train appointed a makes five Russian destroyers sunk by
Admiral Train and

his

board to Investigate the condition of
the ships, and an Associated Press dispatch from Manila says that the board
has reported that to put the ships In

tbe Japanese.”

not sleep, eat or work;

if

CiDTlOl

At • BMalon of Mid court, held at tha pro- bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In Dtper
tbe 20tb dey
May,
bata office In tba city of Grand Haven, In tald aid county
county on the Mb day of June A. D,, IMS A. D. 1906.
Present; Hon.Q Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
of Probata.

on

•

_

of

ft

K&K.H.ft K,<

In tb* matter of tbe estate of

In tba matter of tba estate of

Jap Lomm In tha Fight.
Klaas Bisschop, Deceased.
Toklo. June 2.— The Japanese losses
Johann Sieber, DeceasedGerrltJ.Dleketnahaving filed In aald court
In the battle of the sea of Japan were
John Y. Holiengahaving filed in said court
account,(and bla petition
113 officers and men killed, and 424 bla final admlnlatratlon
bis petition praying for llcenee to sell tbe
officers and men wounded. The flag- praying for tbe allowance thereofand for tbe interestof said estate In certain reel estate
aMlgnmentand dlitrlbution
of tbe reeldue of aald
therein described,at privatesal*
ship Mlkasa was the heaviest loser,
estate.
losing sixty-threekilled and wounded.
It is ordered, that tbe
It la ordered that the
The losses were distributedamong the
fleet as follows: Mlkasa. 03; Adzuma.
3rd day of July, A. D. 1905
2Gth day of June, A. D. 1905
39; Sblklsblma. 37: A&ashl, 31; Fuji, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at aaid probate
28: Idzurna. 20; Nissbln.27: Otawa, 26; office, be and la hereby appointed for dam- at tan o'clockIn tb* forenoon, at* aald Probata
Kasaga. 26: Tsushima, 19: Asama, 15; ming and allowing laid accountand bearing office, be and U hereby appointed for bearing
Nanlwa. 17; Toklwa, 15; Yakumo. 11; said petition.
aid petition and that all| persons'InterestedIn
It la Fnrthar Ordered, That public notice aid estate appear before said court tt aald time
ChltQse. 0; Idzunil, 10; Kasuga, 9;
Hashldate, 5; Niltaka. 4. The casual- thereof be given by pubUoetk n of a copy of and place, to ebow cause wby a license to sell tbe

condition to go to sea the Oleg will require sixty days, the Aurora thirty
days and the Jemtchug seven days.
Washington,June 0. — Secretary Taft
Ctbled Governor Wright, at Manila, to
Inform Admiral Enquist that Id strict
pursuance of the Internationalpolicy
•dopte0 by. this governmentbe will be
•Rowed to Intern bis ships, the Aurora,
Oleg and Jemtchug at Manila. In case
be does not adopt this course bis only
•Iternatlve,after the period allowed
by Internationallaw has expired, will ties among the destroyers and torpe- thli order, for three auoeeealve week* prevlooe interest of eald eetatefln eald reel estate should
not be
^
to aald day of hMring, In tbe Qollakx.
be to put th sea. It Is fully expected do boats were 87. Commander Togo
Nzwt a newapaper printed and circulated in
It
!
further
ordered,
that
pnblte
notice
here that Admiral Enquist will decide was wounded on tbe Adzuma.
aald county.
thereof be gives by publicationot a copy of
to intern his ships.
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY,
Blow for Peooo by President.
(A true
Judga of Probate. this order, for three successiveweeks previous
Washington,
June 3.— The ptVsideut
to aald day of hearing, la tb* HollandCity
Result or the fight summarized
FANNY DICKINSON.
has struck a blow for peace In the
News, a newapaperprinted and circulatedIn
ProbateClerk.
Far East. In a conference at the
aid county.
23-lv
•tx IhUtlMhlpi Book, Two Capturod— ToEDWARD P. KIRBY,
White House wltb Count Cassini, the
tal Rum Lom, Twenty-TwoShips.
Judge of Probata
Russian ambassador,he expressed tbe STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe ProbateCourt (A true
According to various reports hith- earnest hope that Russia would forth- for tbe County of Ottawa.
FANNY DICKINSON,
ProbateClerk.
erto received,and statements of pris- with conclude peace wltb Japan. Pro- At a eeealoa of aald court, bald at tba Probata office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
oners, the result of the battle from
^ Sw-21
longation of the war, he believes,will said county on tbe 19tb day of May, A. D. 1900,
May 27 to May 29 Is as follows: "Ihe not result In victory for the Russian
Preaent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Prince IKnlazJ BuvaroCf, Alexander arms, and can only serve to Increase of Probata.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb* Probate Court
HI, Borodino, Dmitri Donskol, Admiral Japan's demands and render more dif- In tb* matter of tb* estate of
for tb* County of Ottawa.
Kaklmoflf.Vladimir Monomacb, Jemt- ficult the drafting of a treaty of pence
At a cessionof aald court, bald at tbe ProHenry Blink, Deceased.
chug, Admiral Usbokoff, one converted
bate Office In tb# chy of Oread Haven, In aaffi
which the czar as well as the mikado
cruiser and two destroyers, sunk. 1mC aunty on the 2«th day of May. A. D. 1006.
con sign. The president spoke, he
Bartel Blink having filed In eald court
perator Nlcholal I, Orel, General AdPreaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
said, ns the friend of Russia no leu bla final administration account, and bla petimiral Apraxine, Admiral Senlavln end than of Japan, andon behalf not only of tion prayingfor tba allowancethereofand for of Probata la tb* matter of tb* estate ef
destroyer Idedovy, captured. Accordthe Washington government but In tbe tba assignment and distributionof tba residue
Lida Wright, Deceased
ing to tbe prisoners the Osliabia sunk interest of humanity.
of aald estate, and for tbe determinationof tbe'
About 3 p. m. and the Navarln also
late Inheritancetax,
Daniel F. Pegelaon having filed In eald court hla
Japaaw* SympathyEipraaaad.
was sunk.
It la ordered that tbe
petition praying that tba administrationof sold
Toklo, June 5.— Vice Admiral Togo
“Tbe Almaz, on May 27tb, was olv
estate be granted to Arthur VanDurtn or to
•Dm* other eultable person.
feerved Id a disabled and sinking con- has visited Vice Admiral Rojestvensky 26th day of June, A. D. 1905
It te Ordered, That tbe
dition, but her final Ig yet unknown. In the Sasebo hospital and expressed
The full particulars regarding the In- his sympathy for the admiral's had at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon,at said Probata
26th day of June, A. D. 1905
office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing
jury to our ships are not yet In hand, fortune in being wounded, and
aald petition and examining and allowing
wishes
for
bis
rapid
recovery.
Admiral
hut so far as I could ascertain none
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon et eald probate
aid accounts;
was seriously Injured, all being still Yamamoto,minister of the navy, has
office, be end le hereby appointed for beering
engaged Id operatJous. Tbe whole cas- sent flowers to the Russian admiral und It la further ordered, that public notlet aid petition
thereof b# given by publicationof a copy of
It la further ordered. That public aXte*
ualties are not yet ascertained.Cas- a letter of sympathy.
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
thereof be give* by publicationof a copy ef
ualties of first division are little over
Death of CongreMman Marsh.
to aald day of bearing, In tb* Holland CKy
400. Prince Yorhlto is In excellent Warsaw, 111., Jnne 5. — Congressman Newt, a newapaperprinted and circulatedI* thla order,for three raooeaelveweek* previous
to eald day of bearing, tn tba Hotiaad City
health. Admlrfal Mlsu was slightly Benjamin F. Marsh, Republicanmem- said county.
Newe, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
wounded May 27.”
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
ber of the United States house of repmid county.
Judge of Probate
Tbe Japanese legation fflso has sup- resentatives from the Fourteenthdis- (A true

VARICOCELE CURED
** NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WBITTJtN CONSENT.

Confined to His

w

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED

copy.)

bom*

EDWARD

FANNY DICKINSON,

(A true

ProbateClerk.

copy.)
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KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

FANNY DICKINgON.Probate
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[blood POISONS ar*

th* most prevalent and moet «erlona dleeaece. They sap
tb* very Iff* blood of th* victim and unleaa entirelyeradicated from tb* »y,te®
will caui* serious corapllcailone.Beware of Mercury. It only euppressee th*
symptoms—our NEW METHOD positively cores all blood dlaeaseeforever.
YOUNO OR MIDDLE AOED-MBN.-Imprudent acts or Utter exceeeee have broken
down your eyatem. You feel tba symptoma stealingover you. Mentally, physically
and vitallyyou ara not tba nan you naad to b* or should be. Will you need mo
danger signals?

copy.)

plied Togo's sixth report, received at trict of Illinois, Is dead at bis
Toklo yesterdayafternoon, as follows: here of pneumonia.

Weeks.

|

granted.

copy.)
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Home

“Heavy work, severe strainingand evil bablte In youth brought
on a double varicocele. When 1 worked bard the aching would
become severe and I was often laid up for a week at a time.
My family physician told me an operation waa my only hope—
but I dreaded it. 1 tried several tpeclallals, but soon found out
all they wanted was my money. I commenced to look upon all
doctors as little better then rogues.One day my boss asked me
why I was off work so much and I told him my condition. H«
advlaedme to consult Drs. Kennedy and Kergan, aa be bad
taken treatment from them himself and knew tber i
nd skillful.Ha wrote them and got tba New Me
tent for me. My progress wee somewhat alow and during the
first month'streatment I was somewhat discouraged. However,
continued treatment for thre* months longer and was rewarded
Ith a complete cure. 1 could only earn $lf a week In a machine
op before treatment, now I am earning |21 and never lo*e a
ly. I wish all auffertra knew of your valuable treatment.
HENRY C. LOCUST.

_

READER Ar*
NO NAMES USED

Yletlm? Hava

WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT. FEIVATE. No

-Ames on boxes or envelope*. Everything oonildoatiaL Qnaation list nod
| coat of treatment FREE for Homo Trentnawt.
.

H DriKENNEDY & KERGAN I
til Cor. Midi. Aw. and Shrtby St,
Mich.
^3nHEK9EBHCBflEKBK9KHj^
Detroit,

•TATE OF MICHIGAN

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Tbe ProbateCourt for tb* County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter ot tbe eetate of Btmoa
VenDyke, Deceeied.
I* hereby given that four montha from tba
day ef May, A.])., 1905, have bean al-

Tba probata court for tb* County of Ottawa
In
dae*

th» matter of tbe eetate
bead

of

Jobanne* Prlns,

Notice

Notice la hereby given that foar month* from
tb* 15th day ot May, A. D. 1906,.*bava bean allowed tor creditor* to preaenttheir claimsagainst
lowed for creditor* to preeent their claimsagainst
said deceased to eald court for examination and
said deceaaed to eald court for examination and
adjustment,and that all creditor* of eald
adjustment,and that all creditors of aald dedeceased are required to preaent their claims
eald court,
tbe Probate Office ceased are required to preeent tfaelr claims to
said court at the probate office In tbs city ot
In tbe city of Grand Havan in aald county,on or
Grand Haven la aald county, on or beforetbe
before tbe 18th day of September, A. D., 1901.
Utb day of September, A. D. 1905, and that aald
end that eald claims will be beard by said court on
claims will be heard by aaid court on Friday
Monday, the 18th day of September, A. D., 1906
tba Utb day of September, A. D. IMS, at tan
at tan o'clock In tbe forenoon
o'clock in tbe forenoon.
Dated May 18tb, A. D., IMS.
Dated May Utb, A. D.1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIBBs,
Jndga of Probata
18th

to

at

.

SW

20

Judge of Probate.
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DELCASSE QUITS CABINET.

McDonald

Dr.
French Minister of Foreign Affairs
Resigns Because of Failure of
Moroccau Policy.

Like a Serpent

The Well-KnownSpemlist

is coining

Paris, June 7.— M. Delcasse Tuesday
presented his resignation and definitely retired from any further direction
of the foreign affairs of France. M. Delcasse in submitting his resignationexplained the reasons leading up to his
Badly Damaged, and Crowded with action. He said he recognizedthat
Wounded, They Reach Manila and differencesof view had arisen between
Request Time to Make Neceuary himself and his colleagues relative to
the execution of the foreign policy of
Repairs.
France, particularly concefnlng the
Manila. June 5.— Three Russian direction of the negotiations with Mocruisers that escaped from Admiral rocco. Therefore, he had believed it
Togo in the battle of the Sea of Ja- to be desirableIn the interest of the
pan reached this port Saturday night. ministry and the country to place his
They are the cruisersAurora, Oleg and resignation in the hands of the presiJemtchug. under command of Rear dent.

ADMIEAL ENQITCST, WITH THREE
RUSSIAN CRUISERS, ESCAPE
FROM JAPANESE.

gradually tightening its colls around you,

Lung Disease
whether in the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption, slowly but surely increases its hold, until, at
last, comes death.
There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases,and that is

DR. KING’S

NEW
DISCOVERY
*

Admiral Enquist. who was commander Premier Rouvler, In responding, exof the heavy cruiser division of the pressed the regrets of his colleagues,
Russian fleet The three vessels suf- adding a tribute to M. Delcasse for
fered in the engagement a loss of 68 past services.M. Rouvler thereupon
ww.iwwm* uviij UUUVIIU finU UULUUi
killed and 135 wounded, and In their announced that he would take ad Inappearance bear striking witness to terim the duties of minister of foreign
an^miSes^we^?11
lnflamed lun^ tlssue; heals, strengthens
the excellenceof Japanese marksman- affairs.Later It was announced that M.
ship. Their funnels are riddled with Rouvler would hold the portfolioof
large and small shot. Several large foreign affairs indefinitely,probably
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND
S15Pt for Months.— “My wife/’ writes Z. T.
shells pierced them amidships, and yielding the ministry of finance(which
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
»way,
| of Calhoun, Ga., “had uvk
not Mvpe
slept iwr
for uiuutua,
months, because
of an
--uuunusu Ul
he directs in addition to being premany of their guns are dismounted.
mier) in order to devote bis entire atGill IlfFril Trill Blttll. prswvaUny oongrh. Two of the bait phytlol&ns failed to help
Escortedby American Ships.
The Russiansreached port at nine tention to the solution of the troubled
Mm. 50e ui
ln8Unt rellef- refre,h1^
o’clock Saturday evening. Rear Ad- foreign situation.
Friday.
Three more directorsresigned Tuesmiral Train, on board bis flagship, the'
RECOMB1ENDED, 6UAMANTEED
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
day from the board of the Equitable
battleship
Ohio,
with
the
Wisconsin.
AMD SOLD BY
Oregon. Raleigh and Cincinnati, was Life Assurance society, and at least Office Hours from 9.00 a. m to a p. in
outside the Corregldor Islands maneu- one more will retire, making In all ten
Coimltitisi, Kmiiatiii
vering when the Aurora saluted with resignationssince the present troubles
13 guns and the Ohio answered. Ad- of the society began.
and Advice
miral Train and his squadron accomIS FATAL.
panied the Russian vessels to Manila.
The Lansing
Must Observe Time Limit
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
Washington,June 7.— In answer to Three Children Killed,Others Fatally study of chronic and lingering diseasStave Silo
Injured
and
Property
Dean inquiry from Gov. Wright, at Maes. His extensive practice and superstroyed in Michigan.
lir knowledge ersbles him to cure
In the best ailo for
nila, a cablegram has been sent
the least money.
every ourabie dlsesss All ebronto
through
the
bureau
of
insular
affairs
If you have more
Detroit, Mich., June 6.— Reports re- diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
money than you
in which the presidentdirects that the
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, atomA// Work Guaranteed.
need for a stave
We carrjT the largest line
rule as to the 24-hour limit must be ceived here from various points In
silo. Jhen we have
sch, kidneys, bladder and bowels
lower
Michigan
show
that
the
“thumb"
of
Concrete blocks of
strictly observed,and that the Russian
scientifically
1 n I successfullytreated.
44-5-8 inch's thick
ships can only take on within that districtand the Saginaw valley bore Dr. McDonald pays special attention
Painless Extracting
Do not buy blocks
New& Secondhand Bicyof 3-ln for more
time sufficient coal and supplies to the brunt of a severe electrical storm to catarrh, deafness, throat and lung
money than what
which swept lower Michigan late Mon- dl8ehs«8, chronic diseases,peculiar to
take
them to the next port.
we sell them for.
in the city; when in need
day. Residences, schools and barns In woman. Nervou* and physical debilTOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Send your address
Says Ships Will Intern.
of a bicycle give us a call
Oor. Bl»er and Eighth
Clt.Phooa »
St. Petersburg. June 7.— Russia has the path of the storm were blown ity, rheumatlMu, paralysis, neuralgia, dyspepsia and all chronic and
before going elsewhere as
H. H. BOEYE,
practically agreed to the Internment down, and a half dozen fatalities had
Route 5
already been reported early In the eve- nervous diseases of men, women and
we can save you money.
of
the
Russian
warships
at
Manila.
Holland.- Mich.
ning. Two children of John Smith, a children. No matter what your diPresident Urges Peace.
We also do repairing of
sease urn- be. there Is still hope, them
sHsasBSHSHasoasHsass
Washington,June 3.— The president farmer near Urban. In Sanilac county, do net dlspalr, but consult Ur. MoBicycles and re-covering
were
killed,
the
father
bad
an
arm
on Friday struck a blow for peace' In
Donald and get a correct diagnosis of
umbrellas, repairing guns
the far east. In a conference at the broken, and another of his children y ur disease and feel assured ibat the
locks, etc.
white house with Count Cassini, the had an arm torn off. In the same Dr. knowx rorreci ly wnat alls you. If
HOLLAND, MICHICA
^
Russian
ambassador, he expressed the neighborhood three children of Ed- vnu are curiible. he will cure you.
lasasHsasasasasasRSdi
tSHsJ
TUBBERGAN SZANTING
earnest hope that Russia would forth- ward Phllpottswere fatally Injured, Those una ie to call write for Symplon blank. Co* rrsoondeoce strictly
29 W. ICthSt.
with conclude peace with Japan. #h>- and a Mrs. Wagner had her back
confidential.
All Ope-atlons Ctrefully .and Thorbroken.
At
Hemlock,
12-year-old
Elsie
longation of the war, he believes, will
ouKbly Performed.
ADDRESS
not result in victory for the Russian ApplemAi was killed by lightning. In
l^IEKEMA, 0. J., Attorneyat Law
arms and can only serve to increase the neighborhoodof Cass City J3 resi.Collections promptly attended
Office ever DwsbHrg’aDrag SterfJapan's demands and render more diffi- dences and 19 barns were blown down
to. Office over 1st fctate Bank.
cult the drafting of a treaty of peace and a number of people were Injured.
Hours— 8 to 1
1 to 5 p.
Near Caro, Mrs. William Hutchinson
which the czar as well as the mikado
.We have on hand a large quantTHE SPECIALIST.
T^cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
can
sign.
His
opinion
was
that
it would had both legs broken and sustained
918 and 250 Eaat Fulton Street,
Estate and Insurance. Offino
ity of
be a mistake for Russia to continue the other injuries. She will die. William
GRAND RAPIDS
in McBride Block.
war. Unless Russia has substantial Dosser was probably fatally hurt. In

„

^

11.00.

June 9

W.

FREE

STORM

cool & Van verst

DENTISTS

Attention!

,

St«.

r

JAMES 0.800^

DB.

n

DENTIST.

ATTORNEYS

^

McDonald

Dr.

^

ilf

hope of administeringa decisive defeat
to Japan in this war, the presidentbelleyed it would Inure to the interests
of the 8t. Petersburggovernment to
conclude peace at once. The president
spoke, he said, as the friend of Russia,
no less than of Japan, and in the Interest

BANKS
e

piRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.

with or without

Diekema, -Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, ‘$50, 000.00.

gravel

We

also put on gravel Roofs

$

PHYSICIANS
K*

REFERS,

Physician and

H.,

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St.
Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

3

THOMAS,,

G. H., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-ll a. ra.,
n 3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8* a. m.t 4-5
n P* m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

u

AQENT
I 49 W.Sth

St.

VMf ALSH,
T

Pere Marquette

*

HEBER,
to

the

business.

25 E. Eighth Street.

'

ForChlcaffoandthe
west-’UiMa. m.. 8:00

a.

m., 19:39 p. m. *5:31 p.m.
Grand Rapids and north— *8:15 a. m., *13:44 p.
m. 4:05 p. m..»<35p. m.
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m. 1:25 p.m.. 4 0 p.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 6:85 Jp. m.

m

H. F. Moeller. O. P.

A

Holcomb. Agent

H. Dealer in Drugs,

Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet

Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

DRY GOODS &

GROCERIES

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

"

era! Dealer in

Gen-

and

Dry Goods

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

Thousands Saved By

i

mini's

si

Dim

Consumption, Cough*
Coild*, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La
Grippe, Hoareeneis,Sore Throat,

Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.

rj^LIEMAN, J.

8t. Peters-

tie touch of a

^

.

...

%
W

Wagon and

;

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty.Shop on Seventh Street

and Itehlng on the priTafiJStefand
noth.

on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeeberg, Hoi.

TEAS and

COFFEES

—Than

can be fonid at—

Boot

&

Kramer,

GrocerlesrsDm Goods

near River St.

&

DeKOSTER,

all kinds of

f.

..

I

«

A. PracticalMachinist

in

1

.•

Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.

UUNTLEY,

1

THE

Car-

Fresh
St.

Pilea!

Williama’Indian PI .» Ointment will oara
I Wind, bleedlnc, olewatod and Itehlng pllM
I adsorb) tbs turners, allays bs ItchJc g »t oooe,

Corn Meal, bolted per 3 Oo barrel
Clubs in Two Leading
with his majesty than any other memMlddllage 15 per hundred 31 OOjper ton
her of the Imperial family, and who
Organizations.
until the disaster to the Russian fleet
MARKETS.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and was the most uncompromising advo-'
The following tables show the numNew York. Juna
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv- cate of war to the last ditch, has Joined ber of games won and lost and the perGrand Duke VladinilrIn counseling centage of clubs of the leading base- LIVE iTOCK-Steera ........ |4 86
er street.
Hogi, Prime State ........6 80
peace. Another convert to the peace ball organizations. National league:
Sheep ....................... 3 00
Any *ne wishing to see me after plan is Admiral Alexleff. The back- Club*.
FLOUR—
Minn. Patents ...... 6 60
Won. Lost. Per ct.
WHEAT-July
................n
New
York
...................
33
or before office hour* can call me up bone of what has been dominated the
10
Pittsburg ...................24
September ............
18
war
party
seems
to
have
been
broken.
CORN-July
..............
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
Philadelphia .................
22
17
OATS— Natural White .......
22
Nevenhelessthe final word rests with Chicago .......................
13th Street.
BUTTER ......................15^
Cincinnati ..................
19
21
the emperor himself.
CHEESE ........
8t. Louis ....................
23
EOG8 ............
Bo8t»n ................ ...... 16
2t>
The Japanese Losses.
Brooklyn .............
15
30
CHICAGO.
Toklo, June 2.— The Japanese losses
American league:
CATTLE— Choice Hteers ..... )5 SO
In the battle of the sea of Japan were Cleveland ...................93
Bulla, Poor to Choice ......2 75
12
-j
Common to Good Steers..4 90
113 officersand men killed and 424 Chicago .......................
15
Philadelphia .................
22
Infr'r to Common Blears 4 75
15

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

and Repair

and Salt Meats. Market on River

Dr

BASEBALL

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

Dealers

1

from

.

\

fbE KRAKER

Trial bottle free.

Sh

official Temps

1

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

This wonderful medicine poeitive
ily cures

POm!

1

Potatoes,per bu ..................
|j
Beans, hand picked, per bu .................
t

w
$

^
^

Druggist and

30. 1905.

C.

$
w

and Pharmacist. Full stock of

rV)ESBURG,

J.

S

& MEDICINES

goods pertaining

Ttlnil LIATI ROLL1ND AH FOLLOWS:

•Daily

Butler,per jib....'. .........................14
Ktnr». at do/. ............
14

land Exposition.

W.

HoUand a

^sasESRsasasasasHSHsasE^ DRUGS

April

nal Which Starts the Port-

PBODUOB.

Bs

Repair Roofs

call.

WashingtonGives Sig-

m
Portland, Ore., June 2.— With the genhand upon a golden teleGRAIN.
burg Tuesday afternoon says: “It is
graph Instrument, President Roosevelt
learned from an authoritative source
from the white house on Thursday gave Wheat ....................................... i.j*
that the unanimous efforts of the mln44
the signal which formally opened to the Oau. white .................................
'.V.'*A|8ter8are directed towards peace and
40
world the Lewie and Clark Centennial Rye ........................................
jf^wthatthey hope to succeed shortly."
v>
exposition,a monument to the memo- Buckwheat ..................................
— i Informationreaching here gives a
Corn.
ries of Capts. MerriwetherLewis and
decidedly more hopeful view to the
Harley. 100& ...............................
j m
William Clark, the pioneers who 100
Clover Seed, perbu ......................... son
peace outlook. This Is particularly
years ago blazed the trail which opened TimothyMeed ..............................
4. go
C. P. Leap. Koluhammer pjf true concerningthe unity of the forup to the world the “Old Oregon Couneign pressure which is being exerted.
BEEF. PORK. rrc.
try." A more auspicious day for the
Although it Is not yet evident that
opening of the expositioncould not have Chickens, live per lb ........... ........... m
Professor of Music
Russia will yield to these influences
been desired. The literary exercises Uni.
the exchanges In which Berlin Is takFROM BELRIS, GERMANY.
which preceded the formal opening of Pork, drcused.per #> ......................
mutton, dreued .............................
q
ing an importantpart are considered
the fair were of extraordinaryexcelVeal .........................................
i.h
likely to exert a strong tendency
lence. The speakers were Vice Presi- Lamb .......
towards the Initiation of peace nego... 1IH
dent Fairbanks, Speaker Joseph O. Can- Turkey's live .
Serond Term will Start on
... 19
tiations. It is the understanding here
‘7
.........
non,
of
the
house
of
representatives;
Beef ........
April 3rd, 1905.
-SK-Sli
that Germany and the United States
Senator Clark, of Wyoming; Congressare now taking the foremostpart In
man Tawney, of Minnesota; H. A. TayI LOUR AND FEED.
the effortstowards peace with the
lor, assistantsecretary of the treasury
Citz. Phone 591. Terms
other powers lending them strong department;Gov. Chamberlain, of OrePrice tocoDtumere.
moral support.
Reasonable.277
10th
gon. and Mayor Williams, of Port.................................
per 100, 0 90
Grand Duke Joins Peace Party.
street, Holland, Michigan.
land.
Flour Mun'lgbt 'rtney Patent’'per barrel 6 Oq
St. Petersburg, June 7.— Grand Duke
Flour talny •’PaUnt*'par barrel ........ » hu
Alexander Mlchaelovltch. tty* emperGround Feed 1 '25 per bunared.2t 00 per too
or's brother-in-law, who undoubtedly
Corn Meal, unbolted,1 '27 per hundred, 24 50 pec
ton
exercises a greater personal Influence Tables Showing the Standing of th*
semi

D. B. K.

Give us a

FJl™.

PrlcsaJPaldla

President In

Hopeful of Peace.
Paris, June 7.-A dispatch to the

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

HOLLAND MARKETS.

FORMALLY OPENED.

of humanity.

IJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

and

MICH

the neighborhood of Caro the storm devastated a section six miles long and
half a mile wide.

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

a

O.

PhysicUn and Surgeon.
8PDCIAL ATTONTION GIVEN TO DI*1A8BS OF WOMAN AND G'HILDBKN.
Bight Calk

officers and

men wounded. The

com-

!

pletlon of the revised list shows that
the losses were under the original estimates. The flagshipMlkasa was the
heaviest loser, losing 63 killed and
wounded. The losses were distributed
among the fleet as follows: Mlkasa,
63; Adzuma, 39; Shiklsblma, 37; Asasbl, 31; Fuji, 28; Idzuma, 26; Nisshin.
27; Otowa, 26; Kasaga, 26; Tsushima,
19; Asama, 16; Nanlwa, 17; Tokiwa,
15; Yakumo, 11; Chltose, 6; Idxuml,
10; Kasuga, 9; Hashldate. 5; Nitaka, 4.
The casualties among the destroyers
and torpedo boats were 87. Commander Togo was wounded on the Adzuma.

Two

Prmptly Attended to

Killsd In Wrack.

g«trolt ....................
...*)

Boston ......................i«
Washington .................
..

8t.

Louis .....................
York ...................
..

New

..

18
20
23
24
23

ue
IS

1

Murderess Kills Herself.
Moines. la., June 6.— Sarah
Kuhn, a murderessof Keokuk, la.,
died In the Anamosa prison Monday
from the effects of concentrated lye
taken a month ago with suicidalIntent. She was young and beautiful,
and gave her husband poisoned beer
to get rid of him. He was old enough
to be her grandfather.For five years
there had been a fight in the Iowa
legislatureto secure a pardon for the
girl, who had been serving a life sen-

Des

tence,

Calvea ...................
3 gg
JH— Light Mixed ..........6 86

1

Heavy Packing ...........6 20
Heavy
’ 6 25
BUTTER-Creamery .........16

Mixed

EGoS^fw"

...................
14
•aaaaaaaaae

____

J*erbu ..........16
July ......

IIP

Corn, July

~

Oats,..ur
Jul
Barley,
Barley.]Malting
Rye, July.

.

MILWAUKEE.

GRAIN— Wheat,

July
...... | S3
Corn, July .................51
Data, Standard..
Rya, No.

1

.'.

...................82

KANSAS

CITY.

GRAIN— Wheat, July ......... *

7'

Corn, July ................ „
Data, No. 2 White .........81

Los Angeles, Cal., June 7.— Two men
are dead and severalother* are Injured
Killed by Lightning.
Tuku Um fMmlM, urlgtaul
i* a result of a collision between the
Wanatchee, Wash., June 8.-Charle§
Office
over
Breyman’e
Store,
corner
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
west-bound overland passenger and a Cooper, aged eight, and Harry Cooper,
Made only by ModlemiMed'- of Eighth Street and Central avenue newspaper special,on the Salt Lake
aged 14, only children of Rev. Fred CATTLE— Native Staera
doe
Co..
Madison.
f
- ------ - -------a, Wi«.
ri
koeye you well. Our trad where he can be found night and railway four miles from Riverside Cooper, were struck dead by lightning
>*rk cot on cadi pwiufe.
Tuesday.
SKra
while working in an orchard Friday. . •
Price. 1* conU. Never ooM day. Ottawa telephone110
HOGS— Haary .....
In balk. Accept no Mbetb
8HEBP—
wathara
•m tale. Ask ymr druggist.

Don’t Be Fooleoi

77
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Additional Local

to

Rev. and

Mrs.

COMMON

M.

tlon of Giant Scott to fill vacancy. Ap-

KtlflftfUUtlttllMtUUtlltUlflfttltltUltltt!

proved.

Zwemer Tuesday— a daughter.

%ei

COUNCIL.

Holland. Miob., June

—

7, 1805.

Justice D« Vries reported ihe collec-

ti‘- 9if„.d.>,tr°yer'l Twin City Wade: J. M. Xllmend- The common council met in regular tion of $65 justice fines, and presented
inger is loading material to be sent sessionand was called to order by the receiptof the city treasurerfor the
to Macatawa Park to bfl used in the Mayor,
amount.

The

^ri m'e 118 iear|1|g'1111
A. C. RincK has built a new

cement walk along his property on construction

of the pier at that place.

|

Present: Mayor GeerllnRs, Aids. Nies

Accepted and the treasurer ordered
Mrs. Stella Clark has gone to Chi- ^ntkTooge:te"'h
pZT» charged with the amount.
Kototokea
coarse it. the art
S^phan, Dyke, P».m». Justice Van Duren reported the colA. I’ost ma has secured the con- cago
to take a
Hensen, Kerkhof, and the City Clerk. lection of 121.50 fines for violation of
tract for anew residence on West hair dresssng.manicuring,
Ane minuM;8
U( tl
The
minutes of the last meeting were
the city ordinances and also the colFifteenth street for Henry Cronk- pooniug and facial massage and will read and approved
lection of 110 penal fines and presented
right. The house will cost in the open up parlors here and at the park
PETITIONS.
receiptsof the city treasurerfor the
reighhorhood of
July 1*
B. Ham and 18 others petitioned for
Dr G J, Cook was called to at- I wenty-fivegirlstudents of Ake- gi^ewalke on west side of First avenue Accepted and the treasurer ordered
tend B. Kyjner, who was seriously ley instituteat Grand Haven
eeQgtb
1(jth gtreel8 and on
charged with the amounts.
injured in a bicycle collision on the night on the steamer Tanny M. eagt 8jde 0j pjr8t av(enue ijetween 15th
Justice McBride reported relative to
Seventeenth street Monday even- Rose in the river * lie 8teamer was and 16th streets,
cases from May 1 to Ji ne 7, 1905. Filed.
ing. His face' was terribly lacera- 'returningfrom Fruitport in a fog,
^ the committee on side- The street commissonerreported his
ted, his lower lip being slit and a when it ran on a bar a mile from the
walks.
doings for tl e month of May, 1905.—
cut in his forehead.
city and not until / 0 clock this, a. Klooster petitioned for allowance Filed.
morning was the boat pulled off. of
for expen6e8 of delegatesto fireM. Tommena has sold his house
The street eoamissioner reported
and lot at 41 West Fifteenth street
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning “eD’s cODvenllon 10 ^ he,d at Lan8ln» constructionof slt'ewalk adjacentto
to Mrs. Marion Vick of Lacota, Michi* and Mr. and Mrs. ( \ M. McLean, who June 14-15, 1905. Allowed,
property of Mrs. W. H. Finch at an exgan, for $1,275. Mrs. Vick, with her left Monday on an automobile trip to1
Heinz Co. petitionedrelative to pense of WO. 15, and adjacent to proper
children, will shortly move to this St. Louis. Mich., to attend a meeting opening up loth street, through the ty of the estate of W. J. Divideonft an
town, and expects to ocuipy her new of the directors of the St. Louis Van Slooten property,
expense of II.
home by the middle of the month. Sugar company, got as far as Grand Referred to the committee on streets
The reports were accepted and the
One ot her objects in coining to the Rapids and were compelled to return aod crosswalks
bill of H. Costing of $36.15 for Finch
city is to allow her daughter to enter owing to the flooded conditions. A- Westerhofand 13 others petition- sidewalk was allowed, and the matter
—
ed for extension of water main on MichHope college in the fall.
referred to the board of assessors for
i’ark SuperintendentKooyers lias igan avenue from 19 to 26th street,
special assessment.
Miss Ruth Kerkhof is home from received from Mrs- W. Hazenberg, | Referred to the aldermenof the Fifth City marshal Dykbuis reported crimMcKee, Kentucky, where she teaches who is in South Africa, the seeds of ! ward>
inal prosecutions from May I to May 31,
ampng the mountain whites, a place several flowers and shrubs indigen- 1 Joseph S. Pino, M. Van der Bie, 1906. Filed.
she left to fill several years ago, after ous to that country, which he will Arend Smith and Abel M. Japinga peThe clerk reported the following
many years’ teaching in the city plant in his greenhouseand trans- titionedfor pool table licenses,
oathsof office on file in his office: Peter
schools. Miss Kerkhof says that a plant in Centennial park if they give j Granted,subject to ordinance,
Verwey pound master, James Price city
new school house has just been com-' indications of growing in this! a citizen peti-ioned for fifteen minnte surveyor, M Van der Bie ass’t chief of
street railway service.
pleted and church sendees are now
fire dep’t, John Kerkhof member of the
Referred to the city attorney.
held in ihe church every Sunday, a
board of review, H. Geerlings member
K. Pelon, general store keeper at
regular pastor, Rev. Mr. [Messier,
of the libraryboard, C. J. Fisher city
REPORT
OF
STANDING
COMMITTEES.
having been secured. Formerly ser- May, was in the city Wednesday and
physician, T. Nauta special police, J.
vices were held whenever a “moun- while attempting to turn around in j The committee on way* and means Price member of the committee on builtain preacher” found it convenientto front of \\ 'tvliet s hardware store reported progress on matter of Yates ding inspectors and committee to exavisit the settlement Mim Kerkhof Jlie 1leaI' "'hee' of
buggy caught reotsl, Flled.
mine hotels. Filed.
will remain with her parents about m the car track. A car was coming | The committeeon streets and crossThe clerk reported- receipt of taxes of
fluee
and in effort to get off the track the ( wauj8 Peported recommending the layG. Smeenge. Filed.
axle was broken and -Pelon’s load of ing of 8-inch tile on 18th street at the
The clerk reported the collectionof
The inany friends of Mrs. Marion dry goods and groceries was scat- cornere of First avenue and Maple
•3,300 for saloon licenses, and presented
tered
over
the
pavement.
Wells Thoms in this city will be
street. Adopted.
The committeeon streets and cross- receiptof the city treasurerfor the
grieved to hear of her death from tyGeo. Tubbergen the 12 year old walks reported recommending procur- amount.
phoid fever at Bahrein, Arabia, on

of
sham

Fourteenth street.

Chas. A. P. Barretts

H“yeB'

Pure House Paints
Sold and G-uaranteed by
BERT SLAGH,

,

$2,000.

amounts.

spent

Citiz. Phone

f

^

:

254

72 East Eighth Street

'

•

1

.

m

'

H*

I

;

-

wf BO ATS TO B-BKITl
33v CSr&Om Slxanli. ©
%
%

^»
^

Hour'

15c first

I

10c those After

Day

50c per

Nlj

®

'

2

--»«—
of

|j

^

M—i

ty

Jenison Electric Park

^

"

Blocks east

Week
Season

$2 per

Special Rates by Ihe

^

or First

Avenue.

j

climate.

IF YOU WANT A

SHOT GUN
CHEAP

i

^

'

weeks.

April 25 •

The news has

]

Accepted and treasurer ordered
just come son of Assistant Marshal Tubbergen rDg‘MtlMte~o'f coet’ot l.ytogfriDcb'tMe
had his ami broken above the elbmv ,
th# corIier of Coiumbls avenu0 on charged with the amount.

Come and Look

at

my stock; I am

Closing them Out

\

at a price that will nlease you-

^

by letter to Dr. Zwemer. [Mrs.
Thoms visited Holland during her
furlough last year and won many

yesterday. He with several other 8tb street to River street. Adopted.
boys were playing near a place on
The committeeon streets and crossfriends. She took hack with her to Thirteenthstreet where a cellar was walks recommended inspectionof gravArabia Miss May DePree who now being dug and while the boys were el at Grandville, Friday June Kith, at
has the care of three motherless pushing one another into the ex- 3:00 o’clockp. ra. Adopted.
.children. For seven years she has cavation one of the lads fell on the
The committee on claims and acarm of young Tubergen breaking it.
done excellent, faithful and heroic
counts reported having audited the folwork as a pioneer missionaryand Dr. Kremer attended the case.
lowing claims and recommended the
her death-bed was triumphant. Dr.
The closing exercises of the pub- payment of same:
Thoms is now left alone to care for lic schools will be held next week. Derk Sleketee, specialpolice
« 900
the work in the Mason Memorial The baccalaureate address will be Simon Rooa, special police
700
200
John Haim, specialpolice
Hospital at Bahrein. S. M. Z.
52 56
delivered at Hope churcfi Sunday F TerVree.teamwork
07 07
.1 Knol, learn work
59 75
BatP, Hatch, former supervisor evening by Prof. J. W. Beardslee, jr. J Van Aleburg,team work
35(53
S Adama. street labor
from Tallmadge, was iu the city The senior class day exercises will H Derksen. street labor
35 63
47 25
Friday attendingcircuit court. Mr. be held in Hope church Wednesday, E Beckman,street labor

.

-

^

J Vander Ploeg, meet labor
Hatch is a member of the famous June 14. The commencementad- Pieter Co Isom, street labor
H Scholtou,street labor
Lament baseball: team, which has dress will be delivered by Edward Wm O Van Eyck.aalary city clerk
E Anderson, saary deputy clerk
won sevenieen out of s^enteen E. Sparks of the Chicago University Hans
Dykhuls, talary city marshal
games since its organization last Thursday evening, June 15, in Hope J M Tubbergen, salarydeputy marshal
C J Dornbos, salarynight police
summer. The Lament team is church. There are 20 members in the II Van Oort, salarynight police
•

24 51
20(53

160
916(5
22 9!
50 00
60 00
60 00
50 00
33 33
64 15

The clerk reported the collection

of

the following amounts:delinquenttaxes 8152.17, liquor taxes $2,754.67, prim-

ary money •1,547

40,

E-

BSTflNDflRT
SUCCESSOR TO
K.

&

S.

library $104.01.To-

tal $4,659.25.

The treasurer was ordered charged
with the amounts and.tbe clerk instruc-

FRED BOONE,

ted to report the primary money to the

Livery Sale

board of education.

The clerk reported the following bids
for crosswalks: H S Bosch 16 crossings

and Feed

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAN. MICH.

•170.40, $10.65 for each additionalcross-

Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
ing: H Oostlng & Co $11.60 for each
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the
crossing;Oosting and Last $10 for each
Always have good horses for sale.
crossing, including drayage.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Contract awarded to Cmsling & Last

month

TELEPHONE 3+

as per their bid.

The clerk reported sidewalk buildof removing manure and rubbish from
er’s bond of Oostlng & Last as princi45 00
E Ashley, sal dynamo tender
8th street and from Central avenue,
pals and Peter Oosting ^nd Peter J
45
00
L Stakes, sal fireman
senior
class
that
finishes
their work. R Overway. salary city treasurer
College avenue and Columbia avenue,
Zalsman
as
sureties,
and
also
applicacomposed entirely of farmers and is
40 00
B Smith, helper 10 st station
T Nauta. salary street commissioner
The
dighth
grade
promotion
exer- J B Colenbrander. Janitor
at their intersectionwith 8th street.
600
tion
of
Oosting
&
Last
for
sidewalk
said to be the fastest team in the
£0 00
Ed De Weerd, sal fireman
27 50
cises will be held Monday evening, F W Stansbura.salarydriverNo. 2
On motion of Aid Stephen,
builder’s
license.
county at present. The team has
W J Scott, salary driver No.
2750
4 00
L H Dennison, relief man
Van Duren, justice fees
825
asked for a date with the Grand June 10, in the high school hall. Ad- JArthur
Bond
and
sureties
approved
and
li- L N Boisen, sal electrician
7000
The marshal was Instructed to reJ Mereen, M. D. servicesF. GrllTen
10 00
598 cense granted.
Haven Independents, and will mission to these exercises by ticket, Hans Dykhuls, exp. r, r. fare, etc.
48 00 . move all signs and awnings from 8th
J
P
Do
Feyter,
sal
lineman
600
Jas A Brouwer, tatble
probably play here later in the seaThe following bills, approved byothe A Nauta, sal lineman
Ottawa County Times, pub, ordinance
45 00 and River streets that have been placed
Soldiers’ Encampment
A C McClurg X Co, books
son. The Lament team defeated
board
of park trustees, were ordered N Prlns, lamp trimmer
38 46 in violation of ordlnonce of the cltv _gf
Bos A Bolbuis.labor library
II
Commencing next Monday the Scientific Americon. encyclopedia
9120 certified to the common council for paySpring Lake on Decoration Day
45 00 Holland.
L
Kamerling,
labor
17 98
Jas A Brouwer, sewer rebrte
and got away with the Manhattan annual encampment of the Grand Peter Verwey. services
750 ment:
14 81
On motion of Aid Prakken.
C Ter Beek, lamp trimmer
200
River Valley association of D Overway specialpolice
Athletic club of Grand Rapids the
The Kerkhof Co, supplies $1155
10 43
Board of Public Works, light
18 00
J
Westveer,
bill collector
The clerk was instructedto notify
Veterans
of
the
Civil
war
and
Mrs Kleklnveld.washings
235 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, imbr 1 26
first of the week. — Grand Haven
200 25 the owners of lot 8, block 10, sw add to
General
Electric
Co,
meters
Mrs
DeFeyter,
washings
350
Spanish war veteranswill be held
6 2(1 J A Kooyers, sal sup’t,
64 80
Tribune.
John Y HuDenga A Co, supplies
65 00 forbid dumping rubbish, etc, in said lot.
1 50
Illinois Electric Co, pole top^
in Grand Haven, to continue one Askins-Klaasen,blanks
A
W
Gumser
k
Co,
3 00
60
H-Van der Ploeg. supplies
On motion of Aid Dyke,
At an adjourned meeting of the week. The encampment of this year, Tubbergen
Electric Appliance Co, arc imps 175 00
A /.anting,batteries
1 89
H De Sligter,
45 00
The city surveyor was instructed to
executive board of the Fennville like its predecessors,will be held at Hotel Holland, room rent
I 00
34 60 The Stearns Lighting k Power
700 J Van Lente,
W Hutkau, ass t serveylng
give suitablelines and levels for sideFruit Shippers Association, held the camp grounds on Lake avenue. James
3100
1600 Earl Luther,
Co, meters
Price, city surveyor
1 50
walk on 7th street west of Riverstreet.
1 40
Saturday afternoon,the job of loadCol. P. Palmer, president of the L Lantlng. labor
73 12
16 Edw Luther,
1 50 Western Electric Co, sup
Van Dyke A Sprletsma.nails
On motion of Aid Dyke,
ing cars here at Fennvillewas association,is providing for the Scott-LugerLumber Co, lumber
450
120
RDe Vries,
76 Vissers k Dekker, supplies,
15 30
A C McClurgA Co, books
The
city attorney wys instructed to
given to John Barron at a price of comfort of the soldiers guests, who
53 44
400 A Brulnzeel,
Sfeth Nlbbellnk,house rent
1 50 ElectricAppliance Co, sup
procure a settlement with contractor
200
ten cents per thousand pounds or will be here and is assisted in the Gerrit Van Haarten. house rent
12 50
600 A Karsren,
26 81 R Scott, lineman
Henry E Van Kampen, house rent
Prange.
I2.00 per car of 20,000 pounds. N. preparatory work by H. C. Bement Wm Hutkau, bouse rent
300
84 CO
National Meter Co, meters
C
Van
der
Schaaf,
16
10
10 60
W Hosman, house rent
On motion of Aid Kerkhof,
K. Goodrich of Chicago was made of Allendale,commander of the en JWm
300 C Oosting,
Hutkau. house rent
16 10 James De Young, exp to National
The matter of drawing suitableordl-j
2
00
the cpnsignee of the association, campment; W. F. Kefgen, com- Jacob Van Putten, house rent
31 00 nance regulating liceningofexpressWater Works Convention
46 00
600 F Oostlng,
A Van Putten, house rent
his bid being at the rate of 20 cents mander of Weatherwax Post, and Boot A Kramer, poor orders
15 00
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. Standard Oil Co, rarus cylinder 29 25 men, draymen aod dairymen, etc, was!
22 50
per thousand pounds, the railroad the citizens committee, consisting Holland City State Bank, poor orders
73 00 referred to the committee on licenses.
20 00
H Van By. poor orders
The following changes in the rules P Oostlng, labor and material
Adjourned.
29 50
company paying for the unloading ofH. F. Harbeck. Geo. W. Me First State Bank- poor order
44 29
14 50 and regulations for the supply of water H Vrlellng,hauling coal
J A H DeJongh, poor order
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
of the fruit at the platform, as has Bride, F. A. Hutty, S. S. Dickin- John Krulsenga, poor orders
600
were ordered certified to 'the common H Garvelink, mowing standpipe
City ClerK.1
been the practice of late. The as- son, Wm. Thieleman, E. T. PenAllowed aod warrants ordered is- council for approval:
6 95
sociation has formerly paid $2.25 to noyer and J. W. O’Brien.
16 45
sued.
Striking out line 4, page 8, inserting A Rens,
I2.50 per car for loading and $5 00
The tents are now on their way The committee on poor, preseotiDg after the words “service cocks” in line G Plaggenhoef,
13 35
200 Lots For Sale
per car for unloading. With the to Grand Haven from Lansing.
6 00
the semi-monthlyreport of the director 9, page 8, the toliowlng: in addition to B Sloot,
large crop of fruit now insight,
The daily program at the encamp- of the poor, and said committee recom37 50
The Holland Improvement com
the amounts charged and paid for serf J Van Dl Bunt,
these reduced prices will make ment grounds will be announced mending for the support of the poor for
77 00 pany is offering for sale over twi
ice cocks as above provided, the clerk N Plaggenboe,
quite a saving to the association, each evening. The followingspeakthree weeks ending June 7, 1906, the shall deliver to each plumber a curb 8 Llevense, raising roof on well (f 50 00 hundred valuable city lots located i
provided the cars are loaded so as ers are expected to be present: Conamount of temporary aid rendered, stop cock, for which the plumber shall P M Ry Co, freight on coal C3 611 99 the best residence part of the city
not to have more than one light car gressman Wm. Alden Smith, Hon.
A Y Malcomson,
113 20 All lie north and west of the pro•110.25. Adopted.
pay the clerk in advance, as follows:
each day.— Fennville Herald.
G. J. Diekema, Hon. Chas. E.
Pittsburgh
Coal
Co,
coal
less
frt
188 14 posed new Piano factory and are imThe committeeon police reported
4 inch curb stop cock, $ 75
Belknap, Cen. D. B. Pritchard, regulationsrelative to deputy marshal
H
Damson,
25 mediatelyadjoiningthe beautiful so*
1
00
Geo. Hammond of Spring Lake
Hon. Benj. F. Morse, Hon. C.Van and night police men. Adopted.
The Kerkhof Co,
5 86 called Laarman Grove which it
1 25
has resided on the banks of that
Loo, Hon. C. P. Brown and Hon.
Adopted and warrants ordered is- proposed
The committeeon sewers, drains and
reserve as)
2 00
body of water for many years, but
Enno Pruim.
sued.
public park. The money raised by
watercoursesreported relative to conhe never saw the water as high as
Approved.
Amusements and games will structionof walls along creek on River
Notices and Intrduction of Bills the sale of these lots is to pay the
it was yesterday morning. Grand
At a meeting of the Board of Public
furnish entertainmentfor visitors
street
south
of
16th
street.
Flled.
Aid Stephan gave notice that at the bonus which said factory asks of thii
River too, reached almost to flood
Works of the City of Holland held June
and free light will be fifrnished the
The committee on sidewalks conheight here and the water was very
next regular meeting of the common city. The terms of purchase an
5, 1905, the following bills were apcampers.
demned sidewalk adjacent to property
muddy, with a very swift current
council he would introduce an ordinance very easy as follows. Purchase price
proved and the clerk instructed to cerof H. Boone on Central avenue between
toward the lake. Trees and debris
amending section4, of an ordlnrncere- $200, $15.00 at time of purchasi
The School Assured
tify the same to the common council for
and signing of contract, and $10 a
8tb and 9th streets,and recommended
came down the river during the
lative to saloonsand saloon-keeping.
The school of Dressmaking and that cement walk be ordered built with- payment:
or before thi
te time of the allotment 0
day, which told the story of havoc
Western Union Telegraph Co, clock
motions and resolutions.
these lots between the differen
wrought by the high water farther Ladies’ Tailoring is receiving en- in thirty days from date of notice. Ad$ 1 00 On motion of Aid Postma,
purchasers which is expected to b<
up in the Grand River valley, Very couragement from the people of Hol- opted.
H Oostlng, use of sewer lumber 6 00
land.
A
suitable room has been seThe matter of opening Harrison ave. about a month from the presen
The committee on sidewalks recomlittle of the floating property around
J Drost, labor
5 65
south of 16th street, was referred to the time. The remainder of the pui
this city was seriously damaged, cured and aggressive work begun. mended that the city attorney adjust
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co,
1 57
Indies’ need have no fears to see this
committeeon streets and crosswalks.
chase price in monthly installment
matter with E. F. Sutton relative to
however. Last night the big Lake
J De Feyter, labor
49 50
On motion of Aid Kerkhof,
of $5.00 with interest 6 per
steamers had to use great precau- work as nothing is sold you. Send grate in sidewalk. Adopted.H Mouw,
5 55
your name to the manager, when the
The clerk and city attorney were in semi-annual interest. Further in
tion in getting out of the harbor.
The committee on licenses reported
J Hegman,
31 15
structedto prepare the necessary blanks formation may be obtained and pui
TheJ current was so swift that the work will be explained to you.
recommending granting of license to L.
A Huntley, labor,
43 35
S. S. Boaz, Mgr., Holland.
for use in connection with the building chases made at the offices of W. E
steamers were carried down the
D. Baldus at $16 per year, and billiard
R Zeerlp,
2 85
of sidewalks, curbs, etc.
Beach, A. Visscher,W. C. Wala
river at a rapid rate. The Goodhall license to E. P. Cole. Adopted.
State Encampment, G. A. R.
J B Clow k Sons,
8 62
On motion of Aid Prakken,
and A. B. Bosnian and at either!
The mayor presented communicatio
rich steamer and the Naomi were
E B Standart,
40
Traverse 'City, June 18 to 21.
Gerrit Van Schelven was elected onr banks.
relative to weather bureau service.
the first to leave and they Went
Van Dyke k Sprietsma, supplies 4 94
For
above
occasion
tickets
will
Referred to the board of public works.
down the river and out into the
meqaber of the park board for a term of
Fritsch k Thompson, sup and lab 6 27
lake at high speed. The Grand be sold at rate of one fare plus 25
91 66 5 years.
cents for the round trip, Tickets communications from boards and J De Young, sal
You Oaa Prevent SickHaven was the last to leave last
CITY
OFFICERS.
On
motion of Aid Stephan,
A
E
McClalin,
sal engineer 8383
good going June 17th to 20th., and
night and she also went out with a
The committee on streets and cros
Eagle Hose Co. No. 2 reported resign Chas Johns, sal asst engineer 55 00
limited for return to June 23rd,
v rush. Fog added-to the trouble
(5 00 walks were Instructed to devise mean
nation of Henry De Maat and the olec- A Vlsser, sal asst engineer
1
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